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INTRODUCTION..

The following n e of the captivity of John Gyles among the
Indians of the St. John kiver; independently of its interest as a tale
of human suffering and endurance, is of great value as a means of
illustrating the-manners aiid customs of the Indian tribes of Acadie-.------
It is this consideration which is mainly the cause of its republication
now, for it is the only authentic narrative that is known to exist of
any lengthened residence among the savage tribes of Acadie during
the seventeenth century, the period of their greatest pover and
greatest activity. Without it we might form a tolerable conjecture
of the mode of life of the aborigines of our country, but the narrative
of Gyles, in its simple and truthful quaintness, introduces us to those
barbarous people as they actually were, tells us how they lived,
what privations they endured, shows us, in short, the Indian stripped
of his paint and feathers and without those romantic surroundings
amid which writers of poetry and some.historians have delighted to
depict him. By the light of such a narrative, we are able to perceive
how wretched was. the lt of an Acadian Indian, even during the
period when his vèry name carried terror to the hearts of thesettlers
of New Hampshire and Maine. Modern civilization may have de-
graded him in some respectsbut; it has elevated him in others. It
has rescued him fro of starvation to which in his pristine
state he was -nstantly exposed, and also from the cruel necessity of
abandoning the aged and feeble of his kindred to perish, when unable
longer to supply their own wants or endure the constant journeys
necessitated by the nature of their nomad life.

A vast deal of nonsense has been written about the North Ameri-
can Indians, and perhaps on no point have the writers who conceive
their vague fancies to be solemn facts, exhausted their rhetoric to a
'greater exten.t-than in regard to the supposed inevitable doom of the
Red M9an, which they conceive to be his utter extinction. .If, as ap-
pears to.be the belief in some of the Western United States, the proper
thing to do with every Indian is to shoot him, then of course the ex-
tinction of the race would seem to be inevitable, but fortunately this
simple policy is not likely to be universally adopted. There is no



reason whatever why the Indians of this continent should perish froni
the face of the carth, unless it is to be found in the lawless brutality, t
treachery and, bad faith of white men. In New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, thanks to a policy of justice.which protects men from murder t
and violence, no matter what their color, the Indians are increasing in
numbers. I am firmly convinced, after a .pretty thorough investi-
gation of every available original authority, that there aire more
Indians in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia now than there ever
were during any part of either the seventeenth or eighteenth cen-
turies. It is doubtful if both the Malicites and Micmacs togetheri
ever could have brought 8oo warriors into the field during thé lhis-
torical. period. In point of fact, that number of warriors never was
asseinbled together in Acadie at any one time. When Membertou,
the Micmac, in 1607 collected all his forces to attack the Armouch-
quois at Chouakoet, (Saco) his whole force amounted to only 4oo
men, and there were never more than 300 Malicites engaged in any-
of the numerous raids they made on the English settlements. Even r
the Iroquois or five nations, which included the Mohawks, the most
formidable Indian Confederacy in North America, never numbered a
more than 2,500 warriors. c

The Indians of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, two- provinces
which formed a part of.the ancient French Province of Acadie, ail a
belonged to the great Algonquin family or nation, but were divided in- c
to two tribes. The Souriquois or Micmacs occupied the whole of the
peninsula of Nova Scotia and the Gulf Shore of- New Brunswick as a
far North as Gaspe. The Etcheminî or Malicites possessed the c
whole of the line of the St. John River and inland as far as Riviere
du Loup, and along the sea shore westward to the Penobscot. The a
people now \known as the Penobscot Indians, the Passamaquoddy j
Indians, the Abenaquis of the -Province of-Quebec and the Indians a
now living on4the St. John River are all Etchemins or Malicites and t
regard themsel es as one people. The Malicites were a warlike race,
as subtle and sa age as any tribe on thé continent, and lying, as they F
did, on the flankof the ·New England settlements, which they con- r
stantly attacked;- their destruction was a consummation devoutly i
prayed for but neyer acconiplished by the descendants of the Pilgrim
fathers. Even theMlaurels which Capt. Church had gained in King r
Philip's war*withere4 when he came to Acadie, and his triumphs were :
restricted to the burning of the dwellings and barns-of the inoffensive
French habitants of Chignecto and Minas. The Micmacs of Acadie t
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INTRODUCTION. 5

were usually the allies of the Malicites and frequently sent warriors
to take part in their expediticns against Maine.

The Indian war, in the course of whichJohn Gyles was taken, was
the second great Indian var in which the people of Eastern Newo
Englapd took part.- It is known in history as King William's war.
from the English monarch in whose reign it took place, as the first
Indian war is known as King Philip's war from the name of the in-
dian Sagamore who banded his countrymen against the whités.
King William's war was commenced in 1688 and lasted ten years.
It *,as a ruinous contest. All the Incian tribes eastward of the
Merrimack, including the Micmacs, took part in it. Every town and
settlemefTIni~ Maine except Wells, York, itt½ry and the Il of
Shoals was over-run. A thQusand white people Were killed or taken
prisoners and an untold numnber of domestic animal destroyed. Like
nearly every other war, which the Indians have vaged against the
Whites, the latter were responsible for its origin. Seéeral causes, son
remote and some immediate, combined to invesr this contest with a
more than ordinary degree of ferocity. One of the former illustrates in
a remarkable manner that long remembrance of an injury w'h i
characteristic of savages. In 1676, towards the close of King Philip's
war, MajorWaldron, the Commander of the Militia,at Dover, had made
a peace with 4oo of the Eastern Indians. and they were encamped
quietly near his house, and regardedhim asteir friencfind father.
Two companies of troops, under- Captains Sill and Hawthorne, soon
afterwards arrived at Dover and they together with Major Waldron
contrived a treacherous scheme to màke -the Indians prisoners.
Waldron proposed to. the Indians to have a review and a sham fight
after the English mode; and summoning his own men, they in con-
junction with the two companies forined.one party, and the Indians
another. After mançeuvring for some time.Major Waldron induced
the Indians·to fire the first vlley, and the instant this was donc they
were surrounded by the soldiers and the whole 4oo of them-made
prisoners. A half of them were afterwards set at liberty, but
more than 200 Indians.%vho had taken part in the~war were sent to
Boston, where a number of them were hanged and the remainder
sold into; slavery. This despicable act of treachery the Indians
never forgot or forgave. It was a base deed which in after years
brought its own punishment. The Indians learned the lesson and im-
-proved upon it. Thirteen years later Major Waldron was slain by
the Indians, under circumstances which involved a breach of faith and



6 INTRODUCTION.

ofthe laws of hospitality equal to his own, and, after the lapse of
nearly ninety years, the Ottawas captured Machilmackinac 1;y a de-
vice exactly modeled on Waldron's exploit; thus the evil seed sown
by him bore its legitimate fruit.

The war was, however, precipitatèd by another needless outragé
the infamy of which belongs to Andross the Governor àf New Eng-
land In 1667 the Baron de St. Castine, who had been an officer in
the Carignan Regiment'in Canada, settled on a point of land on the
eastern bank of the Penobscot River, near thé town which now bears
his name. He married a daughter of'the Malicite Sagamrore Madock-
awando and built a trading house where he did a large and profitable
business with the Indians, among whom he was regarded with a de-
gree of reverence that almost amounted to worship. It would have
been prudent to have kept on good terms with such a man, but Au-
d.ross, in April, 1688, thought proper to land with a party of men
from the Rose frigate and rob Castine's house and fort, an act which
so provoked the latter that he very soon gave the people of New
England siause to curse the folly of their Governor. In a short time,
nainly owihg to his influence, the tribes of Acadie and Eastern
Maine were allied and in arms against the English and the war com-
menced, one episode of which is described in the narrative in the fol-
lowing pages. .I have given it in.the exact language of the writer,
but have added such notes as appeared to be necessary to the pro-
per understanding -of the interesting story of Mr. Gyles.



OF ODD ADVENTURES, STRANGE DELIVERANCES, ETC., IN THE CAP.
TIVITY OF JOHN GYLES, ESQ., COMMANDER OF THE GARRISON ON
ST. GEORGE RIVER, iN THE -ISTRICT OF M4 INE. WVRITTEN BY
HIMSELF.*

INTRODUCTION.-These private memoirs were collected fron my minutes.
at the earnest request of my second consort, for the use of our family, that
we mightjhave. a memento ever ready at hand, to excite in ourselves grati-
tude and thankfulness to God; and in our offspring a due sense. of their
dependence on the Sovereign of the universe, from the precariousness. and
vicissitudes of all sublunary enjoyments. In this state, and for this end,
they have laid by me for some:years. They at length falling into the hands
of some, for whose judgement I had a value, I was pressed for a copy for the
public. Others, desiring of me to extract particulars from them, which the
multiplicity and urgency.of my affairs would not admit, I have now deter-
mined to suffer their publication. I have not made sarce any addition to
this manual, except in the chapter of creatures, which I was urged to make
much larger. I might have greatly enlarged it, but I feared it would grow-
leyond its 'proportion. I have been likewise advised to give a particùlar ac-
count of myifather, which I am not very fond of, having.no dependence on
he virtues or honors of my ancestors to recommend me to the favor of God
r men; nevertheless; because some think it is a respect due to t1he memory

of my parents, whose name I was obliged to mention in the following story,
and a satisfaction which their posteity might justly expect from me, I shall
give som.e a:count of him, though as brief as possible.

The flourishing state of New England, before the unhappy eastern wars.
drew my father hither, whose first settlemen.t was on Kennebeck River, at a
place called Merrymeeting Bay, where he dwelt for some years; until, on the
death of my grand parents, he, with his family, returned to England, to settle
his affairs. This done, he came over with the design to have returned to his
farm; but on his arrival at Boston, the eastern Indians had begun théir hos-
tilities. He therefore begun a settlement on Long Island. The air of that
place not so well agreeing with his constitution, and the Indians having be-
corne peaceable, he again proposed to resettle his lands in Merrymeeting
Bay; but fmding that place deserted, and that Plantations were going on at
Pemmaquid, he purchased several tracts of land of the inhabitants there.
Upon his highness the Duke of York resuming a clairn to those parts, my
father took out patents under that claim; and when Pemmaquidt was set off

* The name of Capt. John Gyles will not be found in Allen's American Biography or any similar work,
where-the names and memories of so many buckram Colonels and -Captains are preserved. Yet his record
was an honorable one.. He was living at Roxbury, Mass., in the year. s753, and was then 73,years of age.He must thereföre have been 9 years old at the time of his capture and r8 at the time of his liberation.
Some ôf his public services are stated at the end of thisnarative. And that they were of great value to
the fovernment his constant employment would seer1,to indicate. The narrative of his Captivity was first
pubsshedinBostonin r 736.

t Pemmar(uid whichwas once a2nlnportant settlement, is on the coast midway between the Kennebec'and
Penobscotrs.ve Its outer harboris largeandsafe and about five miles within it is Fort Point which is
at the entrancebf an iner harbor a of containing ten ships of'the line. There is there a natural
quay or wharf where a shif large bhen may lie afloat at all times ofthe tide. The fort of Pemmaquid
wscse tds natural wharf.
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*n a note appended to the original narrativé, our author says, "Fort Charles stood on the .spot where
Fort Frederick was, fnot long since, founded by Colonel Dunbar. The township. adjoining theretowascalled
Jamestown in honor of the Duke of York. In this town, within a quarter of a fe ofhe fort, was my
father's dwelling house from which he went out that unhappy morning." Irmay ad8 that fort Chades was
a redoubt with two &uns aloft, and an outwork abdut nme feet high, with twobastions in the opposite
angles, in-each of which were two cannon,:and anoiher at the gateway. It was built in z67, but the Peu-
nquid settlement was older than'Boston.

hy the name of the county of Cornwall .in the province of New York, he
was comirnnssioned chief~justice of the same. by Gov. Duncan [Dongan.J
le was a strict sabbatarian,' and met with considerable difficuity in the dis-

charge .of his office, from the immoralities of a-people who had long lived-
aLwless. He laid out no inconsiderable income, which he'had annually~from
England, on the place, and at last lost his lîfe there, as will hereafter be
related.

I arm fnot insensible of the truth of an assertion of Sir Roger L'Estrange,
that "Books and dishes have this common fate: no one of either ever
pleased all tastes." And I am fully of his opinion in this: "It is as little to
be wished for as expected; for a universal applause is, at least, two-thirds of
a scandai." To conclude with Sir Roger, "Thcugh I made this composition
principally for my fâmily, yet, if any man has a mind to take part with me;

e has free leave, and is welcone;" but let him carry this consideration
along with him, "that he is a very unmannerly guest who forces himself upon

nother man's table, and then quarrels with his dinner."

CHAPTER I.

CONTAINING TiIF OCCURRENCES OF THE FIRST YEAR.

on the second day of August, 1689, in the morning, my honored father,
TuoMAs GV'LES, EsQ., went with some laborers, m'ytwo elder brothers and my-

self, to one of his farms, which laid upon th ver about three miles above
Fort Charles,* adjoining Pemmaquid Fall there to gather in his English har-
vest, and we labored securely till noon. Afr we had dined, our people went to
their labor, some in one field to their EngF h hay, the others to another field of
English corn. My father, the yo nges of my-two brothers, and myself, tar-
ried near the farm-house in which, ad dined till about one of the clock;
at which time we heard the report of several great guns at the fort., Upon
which my father said he hoped it was a signal of good news, and that the
great c.ouncil had sent back the soldiers, to cover.the inhabitants; (for on re-
port of the revolution they had deserted.) But to our great surprise, about
thirty or forty Indians, at that moment, discharged a volley of shot at. us,
from behind a rising ground, near our barn. The yelling of the Indians, the
whistling of their shot, and the voice of my father, whom I .heard cry.out,
"What now! -what now" so terrified me, (though he seemed to-be handling
a gun,) that I endétvored to make my escape. My brother îan one way and
1 another, and'looking over my shoulder, I saw a stout fellow, painted, pur-
suing me with a gun, and a cutlass glittering in-his hand, which I expected
every moment in my brains. I soon fëll downmand the Indian seized me by
the left:hand. He offered me no abuse, but tied ny a , then lifted ipe up,
ai<d pointed to the place -where the people were at work about the hay,
and led me that way. As we wentwe crossed where my father was, who
looked very pale and bloody, and -walked very slowly. . When we came to
the place, I saw two men shot, down on the flats, and one or two more
knocked on their heads with hatchets, crying out, "O Lord," &c. There the

el
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Indians brought twò captives, one a man, and my brother James, who, with
me, had endeavored to escape by running from the house. when we were
first attacked. This brother was about fourteen years of age. My oldest
brother, whose name was Thonas, wonderfully escaped by -land-to the Bar-
hican, a point of land on the west side of the river, opposite the fort, where
several fishing vessels lay. He got on board one of them and sailed that
night.

After doing what mischief they could, they sat down, and made us -sit
with them. After some time we arose, an the Indians pointed for us to go
eastward. We marched about a quarter of a mile, and then made. a halt.
Here they brought my father to us. They made proposals to him. by old
Moxus, who told him that those were strange Indians who shot him, and
that he was sorry for it.* My father replied that he was a dying. man, and
wanted no favor or them, but to pray with his children. This being granted
him, he recommended us to the protection and blessing of God Almighty;

-then gave us the best advice, and took his leave for this life, hoping in God
that we should meet in a better. He parted with a cheerful voice, but looked
very pale, by reason of his great loss of blood, which now gushed out of his
shoes. The Indians led him aside' -I heard the blows of the hatchet, but
neither shriek nor groan! I afterwards heard that he had five or seven shot-
holes through his waistcoat or jacket;'and that he was covered with so'me
boughs.†-

The Indians led us, their captives. on the eas side of the river, towards
the fort, and when we came within a mile and a alf of the fort and town,
and could see the'fort, we saw firing. and smoke on al sides. Here we made
a shôrt stop, and then moved within or near the distance of three'quarters.
of a niile. from the fort, into a thick swamp. There I saw my mother and
my two little sisters, and many other captrves who were taken from the
town.' My mother asked me about my father. I told her he was killed, but
could say no more for grief. She burst into tears, and the- hidians moved
me a litle farther off, and seized me with cords tot a tree.

The Indians came to New Harbor, and sent spies several days to observe
how and where the people were -employed, &c., who found the men werç
generally at work at noon, and left èbout their houses women and children.
Therefore the Indians divided themselv¯s into several parties, some ambush-
ing the way between the'fort and the houses, as likewise between them and
the distant fields; and then alarming the farthest off first, they killed and took
the people, as they moved towards the town and fort, at their pleasure, and
very few escaped to it. Mr. Pateshall was taken and killed, as he lay with
his sloop near the· Barbican.

On the first stir about the. fort, my youngest brother was a. play near it,
and running in, was by God's goodness thus preserved. Captain Weenm,
with great courage and resolution, defended the weak old fort two days;
when,-being much wounded, and ·the best of his men killed, ýhe beat for a
parley, which eventuated in these conditions:

.. That they, the Indians, should gie hiTn Mr. Pateshall's Sloop. 2.
That they should not molest him in .carrying off the few people that had got

* Moxus was a Chief of the Canibas who lived on the Kennebec River and therefore have bepn quite
sincere in his expressions of regret, for it was true that they were surane Indians who shthe elder Gyles,
nost of the attacking party being from the St. John River. The le party according to Charevoix,
numuberedi one hundredi.

t was a common custom of the Indians to kill their prsoners who were unable to keep up with them
in their long marches.
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into the fort,.and three captives 'that they had taken. 3., That the English
should carry off in their hands what they could- frofn the fort.* '

On these conditions tfie fprt was surrendered, and Captain Weems went
off; and soon after, the Indians set on fire the fort and houses, which made a
terrible blast, and was a melancholy sight to us poor captives, who were sad
spectators

After the Indians had thus laid waste Pemnmaquid, they moved us to New
Harbor, about two miles east of Penmaquid. a cove much frequented by
fishermen, At this place, there were, before the war, twelve houses. These
the inhabitants deserted as soon as. the rumor of war reached the place.
When we.turned our backs on the town, my heart was ready to break. I
saw my·mother. She ,spoke to me, but I could not answer her. That night
we tarried at New Harbor, and the next day went in their canoes for Penob-
scot... About noon, the, canoe in which my mother was, and that in which I
was, came side by side, whether accidentally or by my mother's desire I can-
not say. -She asked me hoW I did. I think I said "pretty well," but my
heart was so full of grief I scarceiyknew whether audible to her. Then she
said, '0 my child! how joyful and pleasant itwould be, if we were going to
old England, to see your uncle Chalker. and,other friends there. Poor babe.
we are going into the wilderness, the Lord knows where." Then bursting
into tears, the canoes parted. That night following, the Indians with their
captives lodged on an island.

A few days after, we arrived at Penobscot fo'rt, where I again saw my
mother, my brother and sisters, and many other captives. I think we tarried
here eight days. In that time, the Jesuit of the place had a great mind to
buy me. My Indian master made a visit to the Jesuit, and carried me with
him. And here I will note, that the Indian who takes a captive is accounted
his master, and has a perfect right to him until he gives or selis him.- to
another. I saw the Jesuit show my master pieces of gold, and understood
afterwards that he was tendering them fof my ransomn. He gave me bis-
cuit, which I put into my pocket, and not daring to eat it, buried it under a
log, fearing he had put something into it to make me love hin. Being verg
young, and having heard much of the Papists torturing the Protestants,
caused me to act thus; and I hated the sight of a Jesuit. When my mother
heard the talk of my being sold to a Jesuit, she said to me, "Oh,'.my dear
child, if it were God's1ill, I had rather follow.you to your grave, or never
see you more in this wrld, than you should be sold to a Jesuit; for a Jesuit
will-ruin you, body an goul."† It pleased God to grant her request, for she
never saw me more. Yé't she and my two little sisters were, after several
years' captivity redeemed,'ut she died before I returned. My brother who
was taken with me, wa,<after several'years' captivity, most barbariously tor-
tured to death, by the Indians.

My Indian Master carried~me .up Penobscot River, to a village called
Madawamkee, which stands on a point of land between the main river and a
branch which heads to thd east of it. At home I had ever seen strangers

These conditions are said to have been violated. The lives of Weems and six of his garrison were
spared, the.others seven or eight in number, were killed, 'This. circumstardce seems to have escaped the
notice of Gyles.

t The natie of this Jesuit was M. Thury.· He was at the head of the Mission among the Indians on the
Penobscot. It is pleasing to-note that the influence of the Missionaries among the indians was almost al-
ways exercised on the side of humanity. Thury, however, was with the Indians when they attacked Pem-
-maquid.

- It ialmost needless to reaark that·this is the river now known as the Mattawamkeag; near its junc-
tion with the Penobscot, there. is now a station of the E. & N. A. Railway.
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treated with the utmost civilitv, and being a strang. i expected sorme kind
treatment here; but I soon found myself deceived, for I presently saw a
number of squaws, who had got together in a circle, dancing and yelling.
An old grim looking one took me by the hand, and leading me into the ring,
some seized me by my hair, and others by my hands and feet, like so many
fu'ries; but my master presently laying down a pledge, they released me.

A captive among the Indians is exposed to all manner of abuses, and to
the extremest tortures, unless their master. or some of their master's relation,
lay down a ransom; such as a bag of corn. a blanket, or the like, which re-
deems them from°theirruelty for that dance. -The next day we went up
that eastern branch of Penobscot River many leagues; carried overland to a
large pond, and from one pond to another, till in a few days, we went down
a river, called Medoctack, ivhich vents itself into St. John's River. But be-
fore we came 'to the mouth of this river, we passed over a long- carrying
place, to Medoctack fort, which stands on a bank of St. John's River.* My
master went before, and left me with an old Indian, and two or three squaws.
The old man often said, (which was all the English he could speak,) By and
by come to a great town and fort." I now comforted myself in thinking how
finely I should be refreshed when I came to this great town.t

After some miles' travel we. came in sight of a large comfield, and soon
after of the fort, to my great surprise. Two or three sluaws met us, took off
My pack, and led me to a large hut or wigwam, where thirty or forty Indians
were dancing and yelling round five or six poor captives. who had been taken
some months before from Quochech. at the time Major Waldron was so bar-
bariously butchered by them. And before proceeding with my narrative I
will give a short account of thatction.

Major Waldron's garrison w s taken on the night of the 27th of June.
1689. I have heard the Indiais say at a feast that as there was a truce for
some days, they contrived to send in two squaws to take notice of the num-
bers, lodgings and other circumstances of the people in his garrison, and if
they could obtain leave to lodge there, to open the gates and whistle.
(They said the gates had no locks, but were fastened with pins, and that they
kept no watch.) The Squaws had a favorable season to prosecute their pro-
j ection, for it was -dull weather when they came to beg leave to lodge inthe
garrison. They told the Major that a great number of Indians were not far
fro thence, with a considerable quantity of beaver, who would be there to -

traqe with him the next day. Some of the people were very much against
t r lodging in the garrison; but the major said, "Let the poor creatures
odge by the fire." The Squavà went into every apartment, and- observing

the numbers in each, when all the people were asleep, arose and opened the
gates,:gave the signal, and the other Indians came to them; and having re-
ceived an account of the state of the garrison, they divided according to the
number of people in each apartnient, and soon took and killed.them all. The
major lodged wit.hin an inner room, and when the Jndians. broke in upon
him, he cried out, "What now: what now:" and jumping out of his bed with

The·reader will have no difficulty in tracing the.route of Gyles and his captors on this o-ccasion. 'Thev
went up the Mattawamkeag, carried across the land to the largest of the Cheputnecticook lakes, known as
Grand Lake, from it they portaged to North Lake and from thence into First- Eel Lake, from. which they
easily reached Eel River, which is the stream Gyles cails the Medoctack." The fort stood on the western
bank of the-St. John about four miles above the mouth of Eel River.

f Cadillac wrtting in 1693 says of the Malicites: "They are well shaped and tolerably warlike. They at-
tend to thé cultivation of the soil, and grow the most beautifiul Indian Corn. ' Their fort is at Medoctek.

The modern spelling of this word is Cochec;. The place where this butchery took place is&n New
Hampshire, and it'is now called Dover. -The river, howe.Ver,·still retains itslIndian name.

11I
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only his shirt on, seized his.sword and drove them before him through two fr
or three doors; but for some reason,. turning about towards the apartment it
he had just left, an Indian came up behind -himiknocked him Cn the head lu
with his hatchet, yrhich stunned him, and he felL They now seized upon
him, dragged hi out, and setting him upon a long table in his hall, bid him n
"judge Indians again. Then they cut and stabbed him, and he cried out, or
S"O, Loyd! O, Lord:" They bid him order, his book of accounts* to be tir
brought, and to cross out all the Indians' debts, (he having traded much with w
them.) , After they had tortured him to death, they burned the garrison and at
drew off. * This narration I had from their own mouths at a general meeting, st-
and have reason to think it true.* But to return to mv narrative. sa

I was whirled in among this#ircle of Indiansand we prisoners looked on
each other with a sorrowful coulitenànce. Presently one of them was seized as
by each hand and foot, by föiur Indians, who, swinging him up, let his back it
fall on the ground with full force. This they repeated, till they had danced, sc
as they.called it, round the whole wigwam, which was thirty or forty feet in i,
length. But when they torture a boy they take him up between two. This Ir
is one oftheircustoms of torturing captives. Another is to take up a person th
by the middle, with his head dovrvards, and jolt him round till one would th
think his bowels would shake out-/f his mouth. Sometimes they will take a
captive by the hair of the head, and stooping him fonvard, strike him on the mi
back and shoulders till the þýlo'd gushes out of his mouth and·nose. Some- bt
ti-mes an old shrivelled Squaw will take.up a shovel of hot embers and throw hî
them into a captive's bosom. If he cry out, the Indians will laugh and su.
shout, and say, "Whap -a brave action our old grandmother has done." cr
Sometimes they torture them with whips, &c. Ir

The Indians looked on me with a fierce countenance, as much as to say, sh;
it will be your turn next. They champed cornstalks, which they threw into wil
my hat, as I held it in my hand. I smiled on them, though my heart ached. fir
J looked on one, and another, but could not perceive that any eye pitied 'me. pe
Presently came a Squaw and a little girl, and laid down a bag of corn in the hi:
ring. The little girl-took me by the hand, makingsigns for me to go out of ha
the circle with them. Not knowing their custom, I supposed they designed hc
to kill me, and refused to.go. Then a grave Indian came and. gave me a or
short pipe, and said in English, "Smçke it;" then he took me by the hand
and led me out. My heart ached, thinking myself near my end. But he WC
carried me to a French hut, about a mile from the Indian fort. The French- be
man was not at home, but his wife, who was a Squaw, had some discourse lie
with my Indian friend, which I did not understand. We tarried about two wt
hours, then returned to the Indian village, where they gave me some victuals. fat
Not long after this I saw one.of my fellow-captives, who gave me a melan- se
choly account of their sufferings after I left them. th

After some weeks had passed, we left this village and went up St..Johs, wi
river about ten miles, to a branch called Medockseenecais, where there inr
was one wigwam.t At our arrival an old 5quaw saluted me with a yell, tak- Tl
ing me by the hair and one hand, but I was so rude as to break her hold and W-

*The details of this affair as given by Gyles entirely agree with the-narratives of the survivors collected *
by Belknap and other authors. In the Introduction I have stated the cause of this act of vengeance on that
the part of the Indians. Twenty-three people were killed and twenty-nine carried into captysty, some of thrc
whom never returned. But even this affair brutalas it was, was.not entirely destitute of a redeemmng feature. †
When Waldron treacherously captured the four hundred ·Indians in 1676, a young Indian broke away from No
the rest and was concealed byMrs. Elizabeth Heard. This charitable act was the means.of saving her and.sma
her family from injury at the Dover massacre-of x689. csua

t This river was the Meduxnekeag ;nd the place referred to is the site of the present town.of Woodstock. Ur
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free myself. She gave me a filthy gfin, and the Indians set up a laugh, and so
*it passed over. . Here we lived on fish, wild grapes, roots, &c., which was
hard living tome.

When the winter came on we went up the river, till the ice came down,
running thick in the river, when aécor4ding to the Indian custom, wée laid up
our canoes till spring. ·. Then we travelled somètimes on'the ice, and some-
times on the land, till we came to a river that was open, but not fordable.
where we made a raft, and passed over, bag and baggage. I met with no
abuse from them. in this winter's hunting, though, I was put to great hard-
ships in carrying burdens and for want of food. . But thev underwent the
same difficulty, and would often encourage me, by saying, in broken English.
"By and by great deail moose." Yet they could not answer any question I
asked them.. And knowing little of their customs and way of life, I thought
it tedious to be constantly moving from place to place, though it might be in
some respects an advantage; for it ran still in my mind that we were travell-
ing to some .settlement ; and when my burden was over-heavy, and the
Indians left me behind, and the still evening coming on. I·fancied I could see
through the bushes, and hear th people of some'great town; which hope.
though some support to me in the day, yet I found not the town at night.*

Thus we were hunting three hundred miles from the sea, and knew no
man within fifty or sixty miles of us. We were eight or ten in number, and had
but two guns, on which we wholly depended for food. If any disasterlad
happened, we mnust have all perished. Sometimes we· had no manner--f
sustenance for three or four days ; but God wonderfully provides <for all
creatures. In one of these fasts, God's providence was remarkable. Our two
Indian men, who had guns, in hunting started a moose, but there beinga
shallow crusted snow on the ground and'the moose discovering them, ran
with great force into'a swamp. The Indians went round the swamp, and
finding no track, returned at night to the wigwam, and told what had hap-
pened. The next morning they followed him on the track, and soon fourgi
him lying on the snow. He had, in crossing fhe réots of a large tree, that
had been blown down, broken through the ice made over the water in the
hole occasioned by the roots of the tree taking up the ground, and hitched
one of his hind legs among the roots, s0 fast that by striving to get it out he
pulled his thigh bone out of its socket at the hip; and thus extraordinarily
were we provided for in our great strait. -'Sometimes they wouldtttke a
bear, which go into dens in the fall of the year, without-any-s of fooa, ad
lie. there four or five months w-ithout food, never going ont till spring ,% in
which time they neither loose nor gain in flesh. If they went into their dens
fat they came out so, and if they went in lean they came out lean. I have
seen some which have .come out with four whelps, and both very fat, and
then we feasted. An old squaw and a captive, if any present, must stand
without the wigwam, shaking their hands and bodies as in a dance, and simg-
ing, "WEGAGE OH NELO WOH." which in English is, "Fat is my éating."
This is to signifiy their thankfulness in feasting times. When the supply
was spent we fasted till further success.t

There is somethiu. inexpressibly pathetic in this part of Gyles'narraive. The reader will remember
that hewas a mere childnot ten years old, ill fed ·and scantilycad, when he had to bear his burthen
throuh the forest after his Indian Master.

t reader will notic i-this .agraph the most conclusi.e of reasons why the Indians of this part of
North America never could have n numerous. They had in the beginnmg of-winter to break up into
small parties for the better pursuit of game formeans of sustenence, and often were subjected to dreadful
sufffrgfiom vant. No people followmg their mode ofTf- and constantly i war could ever become vezy
numerous.

li

1<I
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The way they preserve meat is by taking the flesh- fro the' bones and d
Sdying ,it! inoke, by which it is kept soùnd 'nonths or vears without salt.
We noved still further up the countr -. er moose when our store was out, we
so that by spring we had got to the'iorthward of the Lady mountains,-
When the spring came aid the rivers b 'ke up, we moved back to the head
'f St. John's river, and there made canoes of rmoose hides. sewing three or paE

four together and pitching the seams with balsam mixed with charcoal. tha
1Thenwe went dôwn the river to a place called Madawescook.* Thereian pêr
>ld man lived and kept a sort.of trading house, where we tarried several days.; tgr
then we vent further down the river till we came to the greatest falls in these be
iparts, called Checanekepeag, where wc arried a little way over the land, and tha
putting off our canoes we went (lown-stream still. And as we passed down enc
by the mouths of any large branches. we saw Indians.; but when. any dance the
was proposed, I w-as bought off. At length wve arrived at the place were, we anc
left our birch canoes in the'fall, and putting our baggage into them, went Th
down to the fort. sor

Ihere we.planted cord, ahd after planting went a fishing, and to look for mni!
andtg roots, &l the corn was fit to weed. After weedingo- we took a second tos.
tour on the sAme errand, then returned-to hill- our corn. -After hilling we rmn
went some distance from the fort and field, up the river, to take salmon and on
other fish, which we dried for food, where we continued till corn was filled by
with milk; some of it w-e dried then, the other asit ripened. To dry corn the
when in the milk, they gather it in large lettles and boil it on the ears, tillit boc
s pretty hard, then shelt it from the cob with-cam-shells, and dry iton bark me

yfa elisn bgg-zrthan apalad ue"n theçsun. When it is thoroughly dryAkerne sn igrthnapa n u
vould keep years, and when it is boiled again it swells as large as when on the bv

ear, and tastes incomparably sweeter than other corm. t Whn we had gather- to?
ed our ckrn and dried it in the wav already described, we put some into Indian was
barns, that is, into holes in the ground, lined and. covered with bark, and
then with dirt. The rest we carried up the river upon our next winteÎs the
hunting. Thus God wonderfully favored me, and cari ed me through the an
trst year of my captivitv. the

the
CHAPT1E ' I. ton

F1 THE ABWSiVE4 INl) BARBAROUS TR AT.\NT WHIcIIl SEVERA. AITfvi-Shak

MT w-iT FRn o TH E' NDIANS.resc

4 ny:reat.numbrofmIndians- met, or whe anycaptiveshad been-late-
atetItakien, or when any captivesdesert and afle. retaken, t ha.-hve a dance, and

rture the unhappy people who have fallen into theirhands. 'My unfortunate
briher, w-ho w-as taken with me, after about three years' captivity, d ertedwith
another Englishmn, w-ho had been taken fro m Casco Bay, and was retaken by or
the Indians at New Harbor, and carrried back to TPertobscot fort. Here
were both tortured at a stake by fire, some}im-ethen their noses andears
were cut off, and they made to eat them. After this they were burmt to dèath
at the -stake;thelndians at the 'sanie time declaring that they would serve al nd

'his river was the Madawaska, and the falils nientioned in the next sentence the Grand Fais of the con
Rver St-oh.The " Lady Mountains " were no doubtý the mountains .of Notre Dame, near the Saýnt de

Lawrence.
f This recipe for -préserving corn might be worthy the attention of housewives even at the present day. Tati

The modé of storing co-rn described by Gyles was practised by al .the Indians of the Eastern Coast ofr
North-America. When the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth in 1620 they- found some of; these Indian †T
cellars fied wirth--t1r and appropriàted their contents. They paid the Indians for the cern the foHowig numt

year. .were
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deserters in the same manner. Thus they divert themselves in their dances.
On the second spring of my captivity, rny Indian master and his squaw

went to Canada, but sent me doivn the river with several Indians to the fort.
o plant corn. . The day before we came to the planting ground. we met

tpp young Indian men, who seemed to be in great haste. After they had[
pasd understood they were going with an· express to Canada, and(
that there was an English vessel at- themouth of the river. I not being
perfect in their language, nor knowing that English vessels traded with them in
time of war, supposed a peace was concluded on. and that the captives would
be released; I was so transported vith this fancy. that I slept but little if any
that night. Farly the next morning we came to the village. where mv ecstacy
ended ; for I had.no sooner landed, but three or four bndians dragged me to
the great wigwam, were they were velling and dancing round James Aleux-
ander, a Jersey man. who ivas taken from Falmouth. iii Casco Bav.
This was occasioned by two families of Cape Sable. Indians. who, having lost
some friends bv a number of English fishermen, came some hundreds of-
miles to revenge themselves on poor captives. They soon came to me, anid
tossed me about till I was almost breathless. and then threw me into the
ring to my fellow-captive:; and taking him out, repeated their barbarities
on him. Then I was hauled out again by three Indians, who seized me
bv the hair of the head ; and bending me down by my-hair. one beat-me on
the back and shoulders so long that my breath was almost beat out of my
body. Then others put a tonihake [tomahaw-k] into m- hands, and ordered
me get up sing and dance Indian, which I performed with the greatest re-
luctance, and while in the act, seemed determined to purchase my death.
bv killing tw-o or three of those monsters of cruelty, thinking it impossible
to survive the bloody treatment: but it was impressed on my mind that it
was fnot in their power to take away my.life. so I desisted.

Then those Cape Sable Indians came to me again like bears bereaved of
their whelps. saying, " Shall we, who have lost relations by the English. suffer
au English voice to be-heard-among us ? &c. Theè they beat me again with
the axe. Now I repented that -I had not sent two or three of them out of
the world before me, for I thought I had much rather die than suffer any
longer. They left me thé s'copd time, and the other Indians put the tom-
hake into my hands again, ànd compelled nie to sing. ThenTseemedmore
resolute than before to destrov some of then ; but a strange and strong
impulse that I should return to my own place and people suppressed it, as
often as such a motion rose in mv breast Not one of them showed the
lea compassion, but I, saw the tears run down plentiftilly on the cheeks of

enchman-w-hosat behind, though it did not alleviate the tortures poor
esand I were foiced to endure for the most part of this tedious day

for they weje continued tillthe evening, and were the most severe that everI
I met with in thé whole six years that I w-as a captive with the Indians.

After they had thus inhumanly abused 'us, two .Indiantook us up and
ew us out of the wigwam, and we crawled- awa:y on our s and feet.

ánd were scarce able to.walk for several days. Some-in after they·again
concluded on a merry dance, when I was at some distance ffrom the wigwam-
dressing leather, and an Indian was so kind as to tell me that they had got
James Alexander, and'were in search for me. My Indian master and bis

rihis place was taken by the Indians May 2cth; T69o. more th;m zoo prisoners were taken there, and th-
number killed was-very large. About 0oo indians manmily. fromn Acadie, though sone were from Quebec
were engaged in this enterpise.
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squaw bid me rmn for my life into a swamp and hide, not to discover
myself unless they both came to me ; for then I might be a ured the dance
was over. I was now master of their language, and a word or a wink was
enotigh to excite me to take care of one. I ran to the swamp and hid-
in the thickest place I could find. I heard hallooing and whooping
all around me; sometimes some passed very near me, and •I could hear
some threaten and others flatter me, but I was not disposed to dance.
If they had come upon me, I had resolved to show them a pair of heels, and
they must have had good luck to hàve catched me. I heard no more of
them till about evening, for I think I slept, when they came again, calling,
" Chon' . Chon '" but John would not trust them. After they were gone,
my master and his squaw came where they told me to hide, but could not
find me; and, when I heard them say, with some concerr, they belived
the other Indians had frightened me into the woods, and that I was lost, I
came oùt, and they seemed well pleased. They told *me James had had a
bad -&ay-of it ; that as soon as be was released he ran away into the Woods,
and they bèlieved he was gone to the Mohawks. James soon returned, and '
gave a melancholy account of his sufferings, and the Indian's fright'concern-
ing the Mohawks passed over.* They often hadterrible apprehensions of
the incursions of those Indians. They called also Maquas, a nmost am-
bitious, haughty and blood-thirsty people, from whom the other Indians take
their measures and manners, and their modes and changes ot, dress, &c.
One very-hot season, a great number gathered together at the village, and
being a very droughty [thirsty] people, they kept James a myself night
and'day fetching water from a cold spring, that ran out.of .a rocky hill about
three quarters of a mile from the fort. In going thither, we crossed a large
interval cornfield, and then a descent to lower interval, before we ascended
thé hill-to the spring. James being almost dead, as well as I, with this con-
tinual fatigue, contrived to frighten the Indians. He told me of his plan, but
conjured me to secrecy, yet he said he-knew I could keep council. The next
dark night, James, going .for water, set his kettle down on the descent to the
lowest interval,-and·running-back to the fort, puffing and blowing as though
in the utmost surprise, told his master that he saw something near the spring
that looked like Mohawks, (which were only stumps.) His master being a
most courageous warrior, went with him ta make discovery. When they
came to the brow of the hill, James pointed to the stunps, withal touching
his kettle with his toe, gave 'it a motion down the hill; at every turn its bail
clattered, which caused James and his master ta see a Mohawk in every

TheMehawks were one of the nations of the Iroquois League, or five nations as they were semetimes
called. They dweirin.the tof New York and at the period of Gyles' capt vit ere at the very height
of tlieir power. Yet the best estiüàteshow that all the natives of the iea e nev r could muster more
than 2,500 warriors.he Mohawks alone probably never numbered more t .Soo men. Yet they were
a terror to the Indian aiitions-for hundreds of miles arousd. It seems hicr dible that the Micmac in dis-
tant Acadie should be in terror of the-Mohawk-in New York, yét such was the case. The secret of timir
sueriority is not easy to understand. The Malicites, and indeed all the AI onquin tribes, were incompa-
raby better hunters and canoe men, and the Iroquois were far from be ig a purely bred race, for they
adopted the prisoners taken in war in large numbers, so that in the cours of tune the original stock was
overshadowed to·a large-extent.· Moral power and prestige, no doubt, had uch to do with tise awe which
they inspired and thus one victory begot further triumphs. The leagu which bound the five nations
together also gave them a unity and political influence which other peopl lacked. They had a tradition
that they were once weak, divided and scattered, and that they were r ued from this condition by the
counsels of a Superior Being who visited ther. Vhen Cartier visited site of Quebed and Montreal in
z535 he found them occupied by tribes. of Indians, but when Champi .:ascended the St. Lawrence, 70
years later, they had all disappeared. It is cpnjectured by some that people were Iroquois and that
the Algonquins afterwards drove them westward into the State of N w York. This conjecture derives
plausiyfrom the fact that Canada, which signifies a town, and wh* is contained in the vocabularyc
words whzch Cartier collected at Quebec, is a Mohawk word.
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st'ump, and they lost no time in "turning tail to," and he was the best fellow
who could run the fastest. This alarmed all the Indians in the village.
They were about thirty or forty in number, and they packed off, bag and bag-
age, some up the river and others down, and did not return under fifteén davs;
and then the heat of the weather being finally over, our hard service wàs
abated for this season. I never heard that the Indians understood the oc-
casion of their fright; but James and I had many a private laugh about it.

.But my most intimate and dear companion was one John Evans, a voung
man taken from Quochecho. We, as often as we could, met together, and made
known our grievances to each other, which seemed to ease our minds; but
as soon as it was-known b,- the Indians, we were strictly exàmined apart. and
falsely accused of contriving to desert. We were too far from the sea to have
any thought of that, and finding our stories agreed, did not punish us. An
English captive girl about this time, who was taken by Medocawandéywould
often falsely accuse us of plotting to desert; but we made the truth so plainly
appear, that she was checked and we were released. But the third winter of
my captivity, John Evans went into the country, and the Indians imposed a
heavy burden on hini. while'he was extremely weak froni long fasting; and
as he was going off the upland over a place· of ice, which was very hollow,
he broke through, fell down, and cut his knee very much. Nbtwithstanding,
he travelled for:some time, but the wind and cold were 9•o forcible, that they
soon overcame him, and he sat or fell down, and al the Indians passed by
him. Some of them went back the nextLayafterhm, or his pack, and found
him, with a dog in his arms, both frozen to death. Thus all of my fellow-
captives were dispersed and dead, but through infinite and unmerited good-
ness I was supported under and carried through altdifficulties.

CHAPTER III.

0F FURTHER DIFFICULTIES AND DELWVERANCES.

One winter, as we weie moving from place to place, our hunters killed some
moose. One lying some miles from our wigwams a young Indian and myself
were ordered to fetch part of it. We set out in th morning, when the weather
was promising, but it proved a very cold, cloudy ay. It was late in the.even-
ing before we arrived at the place where the mose lay,-so that we had no
time to provùkmaterials for a fire or shelter. t the same time came on a
stormi anowfvery thick, which continued u4til the next morning. We
made a Il fire with what little rubbish we jould find around us. The
fire, with the waph of our bodies, melted'the9w upon us as fast as it fell;
and so our clothes leere filled with water. Hôw&-er, early in the morning we
took our loads of moose flesh, and set out to retutn to our wigwams. We had
not travelled far befôr-my. moose-skin coat (which was the only garment I
had on my back, and the hair chiefly worn off) was frozen stiff round my
knees, like a hoop, as were my snow-shoes and shoe-clouts to my feet.
Thus I marched the whole day without fire or food. At first I was in great
pain, then my flesh became numb, and at times I fçlt extremely sick, and
thought I could *not travel one foot farther; but I wonderfully revived again.

After long travelling I felt very drowsy, and had thoughts of sitting down,
which 4ad I done, without doubt I had fallen on my final sleep, as my dear
companion, Evans,.-had done before. My Indian companion, being better
clothed, had left me long before. Again my spirits revived as much as if I
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had received the richest cordial. Some hours after sunset I reached the w4g-
Xarn, and crawli ng in with n- snow-shoes on, the Indians cried out, "The
aptive is frozen to death"' They took off my pack, and the place where

that lay against my back was the only one that was not frozen. They cut
off my shoes,.and stripped off the clouts from my feet, which were as void of
ftceing as any frozen lesh couid be. I had not sat long by the fire before
the blood began to circulate. and my feet to my ankles turned black, and
swelled w-ith bloody blisters, and were inexpressibly painful. The Indians
said one to another, "His feet.will rot, and he will die." Yet I slept well at
night. Soon after, the skin carne off my feet from my anies, whole, like a
shoe, leaving my tocs naked, withotit a nail, and the ends of my great toe
bones bare, which, in a little time, turned black, so thlt-I w-as obliged to eut
lthe first joint off with rn knife. The Indians gave me rags tobind up my

feet, and advised me to apply ir.balsam, but withal added that they believed
it was not worth while to use means, for I should certainly die. But, by the
use of my elbows, and a stick in each hand, I shoved myself álong as I sat
upon the ground over the snow- from one tree to another, till I got some bal-
s a I. This I burned in a clam-shell till it was of a consistence like salve,
which I appiiied to my---feetand--ankles, and, by the divine bles'sing, within a
week I could go about upon my heels with my staff. And through God's
goodness, we had provisions enough, so that we did fnot remove under ten or
iifteen days. Then the Indians made two little hoops, something in the form
of a snow-shoe. and sewing them to my feet, I was able to follow them in
their tracks, on my heels, from place to place, though sometimes half leg deep
in snow and water, which gave me the most acute pain imaginable; but I
must walk or die. Yet within a yéar my feet were entirely well: and the
nails came on My great tos, so that a very critical eve could scarcely per-
ceive any part missing, or that they had been frozen at all.*

In a time of great scarcity of provisions, fhe Indians chased a large moose
into the river, and killed him. They brought the flesh to the village, and
raised it on a scaffold, in a large wigwam, in order to make a feast. I waskase -1 o caiod i l-n.11very officious in supplying them with wood and water, which pleased them so
well that they now and then gave me a piece of flesh half boiled or roasted,
which I ate with eagerness, and I doubt not with due thankfulness to the di-
vine Being who so extraordinaxily fed me. At length the scaffold bearing the
moose meat broke, arid I being under it, a large piece fell, and· knocked me
on the head. The Indians said I lay stunned a considerable time.. The
first I was·sensible of was a murmuring noise in my ears, then my sight gradu-
ally returned7 with an extreme pain in my hand,s which was very much
bruised; and it was long before I recovered, the weather being very hot.

I was once fishing with an Indian for sturgeon, and the Indian darting one,
1- his feet slipped, and he turned the canoe bottom upward, with me under it.

I held fast to the cross-bar, as I could not swim, with my face to the bottom
the canoe; but turning myself, I brought my breast to bear on the cross-

bar, expecting every minute the Indian to tow me to the bank. But "he had

*Surgeons differ as to whether human flesh which is frozen can be restored. This was illustrated in the
celebrated case of Key vs. Thomson, recently before our Courts, where one set pf doctors maintained'íhar
potions of the human body which had been ·frozen- could be restored, while another set nmaintained that
they could not. Gyles' experience would at first sight appear to favor the former view, bùttiíe freezing in
his case might afterall iave -been superficial. The restoration of the nails certainly was a c6rious circum-
stance. But his recovery seems to have been directly contrary tothe opinionofthe Indianswhoseexperience
in such matters must have been wide, and therefore the case ofGyles muat beregarded as a reka4and
exceptional one.
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other fish to frv." Thus I continued a quarter of an hour, [though] withoxut
want of breath, till the current drove me-on a rocky OpLint where I could
reach bottom. There stopped, and turned up my canue. On lookin
about for the Indian, I saw him half a mile off up the river. On going to
him, I asked him why he had not towed mê to the banik, seeinig he knew I
could not swim. He said he knew I was under the canoe, for there -were no
bubbles aiyi where to be seen, and that I should d·rve onL the point. So
whle he was taking care of his fie sturgeon, which was eight or'ten feet in
iength, I was -eft to sink or swin.

Once, as we wre fishing for salmon at a fail of about fifteen feet of watcr,
I cane near being drow-ned in a decp hole at the fot of che fall. The Indians
went into the water to wash themsclves, and asked me to go with them.
I told them I could not swim, but they insi-sed. and so I wnt in. TheV
ordered me to dive across the dee est'plac. çand if i feull short of the othe~r
side thev said they would help me. But, instead of diving across the narrow-
est part, I was crawling on the bottom into the. deepest place. The not se.-
ing me rise, and k iòwing whereabouts I was by the bubbling of the water,
a young girl dived down, and brought ei up by the hair, othcrwise I had
perished in the water. Though the indians, both male and·female. go into
the water together, they have cach of thera such a covering on that iot the
least indecency can be observed, and neither chLtstity nor modestv is vio-
lated.*

While at the Indian village, .I had been cutting ,vod and binding it up
wiith an Indian rope,'in orler to carry it to the w Àm, a stout. ill-natured
young fellow, about twenty years of age, threw. m ack ward, sat on my
breast, pulled out his knife, and said ho would kili me, fdi- he had never yet
kiiied one of the English. I told him he might go to war, and that would be
nore manly than to kill a 1or captive who was doing thcir drudgery for
them-. otwithstanding ail I could say, he began to cut and stab me on'my
breast. ITseized him by the hair, and tumbling him off of me, followed him
with mv fists and knee with such application that he soon cried "Enough."
But when I saw the blood run from my bosoin, and felt the snart of the
wounds he had given me, Lat hi'nagain, and bid him, get up, and not lie
there like a dog; told him.of his forner abuses offered to me. and other poor
captives, and that if ever he offered the like to me again, I would pay himi
ýoub1e. I sent him before me, and taking up my burden of wood,'-came to
the Indians, and tcld themn the whole truth, and tbey coramended me. And

The modesty .f all.the Algonquin tribes of lndiars was proverbial. and it is a remnarkab!e circumstance
that there is no instance on recor4 of the sligh:cst rudenss ever having been shewn to the person of a
female captive by any tribe of the Algonîquin nation. It is afact that should be renenbered to their credit,
even by those who most abhor their bioodthirstiness and cruelty. Tlhe Prairie Indians of the United States
have no suxch honorable reputation, and th->se w ho read of the ~torming 2nd sack of cities ty modern armcies
miay pause to ask ".which ofthe civilizëd peoples have pr-ved thenselves eqial.to the poor Algonquins in
virtuet" Not the Anglo-Saxon race certainly, which has béen so eager to drive the Algonquins-frwm the
face of the earth. Read what the greatest of ail Military listrians, Napier. sa.ys in- is history of the
Peninsuclr War of tue conduct of the British Army after the. storming of Sait Sebastian. "This storm
seemed tp be the signal cf hell for the peruetration of villainv which would have shamed the nost ferocious
barbarians of antquiy. At Ciudad Radrigo intoxication and plunder had been eth principal object.: at
Bzdajoz lust and murdter were joined*to raDine and drunikenessi; but at San Sebastian, the durest, the maust
revolting cruecty -as added to the catalogue of crimes. Ore atrocity, of which.a girl of seventeer. was the
victim, staggers the mind by its enormous, incredible, indscribable ar'ary. Some order was at first
maintained, but the resolution of the troops to throw ohf discipline was quickly rade manifet. A British
staïff-oflicer was pursued with a volley of small arms; and escaped wizh-. difficulty frceri men who -mitook
himft e provost-martial-of the fifth division ; a Portuguese. adjutant, who endeavored to prevent somte
Jttrrocid5r. was put to death in the agrket-place, not fronm sudden violence from a inge rufian, but. deliber-
ately by a number of English soldeë.-Many officers exerted theúïselves to pr-eserve order, .many men
were weIl conducted, but the rapine and violence cominenced by villains scon spread, the camp-iilcwers
r-owded into the place. and the disordercontinued -ten- i tie fames following the stéil the plunderer put
an end to his ferocity by destroying the whole town."
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' do not remember that ever he offered me the least abuse afterwards, though
he was big -enough to have despatched two of m.

CHAPTER I .

t
>F 'EM.\RKA.LE EVENTS OF PROVIDENCf. IN TIIE.DEATIIS OF SEVERAL

BARBAROUS INDrANS.

The priest of this riv'er was of the order of St. Francis, a gentleman of a
humane, generous disposition.* In his sermons he most severely repre-s
hended the Indians for their barbarities to captives. He would often tell
them that, excepting their errors in religion, the English were a better people
fthan themselves, and that God would remarkably punish such cruel wretches,
and had. begun to execute his vengeance upon such already. He gave an
account of the retaliations of Providence upon those Cape Sable Indians
above mentioned: one .of whom got a splinter into bis foot, which festered
and rotted his flesh till it killed him. Another'run a fish-bone into her hand
or arm, and she rotted to death, notwithstanding all means that were used-to k
prevent it. In some such manner theV ail died, so that·not one-of those two k
families lived to return home.t Were'it not for these remarks of the priest,
I had not, perhaps, have noticed these providences.

There was an old Squaw who ever endeavored to outdo all others in
cruelty to captives. Vherever she came into a wigwam, where any poor,
naked, starved captives were sitting near the fire, if they were grown persons,
she would stealthily take up a shovel of hot coals, andthrow them into their F

th
bosoms.‡ If they were young persons, she would seize them by the hand or
leg, drag them through the fires, &c. The Indians with whom she lived-
according to their custom, left their village in the fall of the year, and dis- C9 na

wl
Father Simon appears to have been a man of much activity and enterprise as wvell le.

as religious zeal. His principal mission station was at Augpaque (Au-pa-ha, -head
of the tide)og the west bank of the St. John River opposite Savage Island; six ca

} miles above Fredericton. Father Simon took part in most of the expeditions against B
the English'Settlenents in King William's War. He brought 36 warriors from his TI-
mission to aid in the defence of Fort Nashwaak in 1696 and he appears to have died Ce
two or three years later, as in Dec. 1698 Governo~r Villebotwites that "Father th
Simon is sick at Jemseg" and his name does not occur againin the.annals of the pr.
time. Father-Thury, who had been priest of Penobscot, thé Jesuit who wished to act
ransom Gyles from his.Indian Captors died in 1699. In 1859 a eavy gold ring was ani

found among the riuins of Fort Nashwaak, which from the character of its design, seenis·to have been the pu:
property of an ecclesiastic. As Fort Nashwaak'was only occupied for about seven years, and as Father arr
Simon was almost the only priest who visited it, it is not unreasonable to conjecture that this ring belonged ce-
to him. The annexed fac-simile of its design will give the reader an accurate idea of 1ts appearance. It Lo
was originally cut for Stewart's Quarterly to illustrate a pa r by the writer on Fort Naslttsvaak. oni

t The belief in Special Providences was one of the fe3 s of the Puritan Creed, and, as it was. a belief the
extremely flattering to human vanity, it survived in Massachussets long after much of the real Puritanism - Ge
of the descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers had disappeared. In Govenor Winthrop's history- and other the
Puritan writers of. his age innumerable ·instances are quoted of God's regard to them, his chosen people.wià
But nowhere is this feature of their creed more happily expressed'than in a noble passage in Macaulay's .noi
Essay on Milton, a portion of which we quote :-" On the rich and the eloquent; on nobles and priests, Tl
they looked down with contempt: for they esteemed thenfelves rich in a more precious treasure, an.- are
-quent in a-more sublime language, nobles by the right of -an earlier creation, and pnests by the. imposition tha
of a mightier hand. The very meanest of them was a being to whose fate a mystenous and terrible import- in.
ance beloi£ed-on whose slightest actions.the spirits of light and darkness looked with anxious interest-. ma
who had n-estined, before heaven and earth were created, to enjoy a feliiy which should continue rea
when heaven and earth shoild have passed away. Events which short-sighted politicians ascribed to earthly fro
causesihad been ordained on his account. -For his sake empires had risen,·and flourished, and decayed. For ne!
his sake the Almighty had proclaimed his will by the pen of the evangelist and the harp of the prophet. He the
had bee rescued by no common delivereir from the grasp of no common foe. He had n ransomed by the Vil]
sweat of no vulgar agony, by the blood of no earthly sacrifice. It was for him that the sun had been onl,
darkened, that the rocks had been rent, that the dead had arisen, that all-nature had shuddered at the suf- the
ferings of her expiring God! of t

'All writers on Indian manners and customsadmit thatthe women exceeded the men incruelty to captives. the
It-bs perhaps owing to this fact that the women were not always spared in Indian warfare. of
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persed themselves for hunting. After the first or second removal, they ail
strangely forgot that old squaw and her grandson, about tw-elve vears of age.
They were found dead in the place where they were left some months after-
wards, and no farther notice was taken of them by their friends. 0f this-the
priest made special remark, forasmuch as it is a thing very uncommon for
them to neglect either "their old or young people.

In the latter part of summer, or beginning of autumn. the Indians were
frequently frightened by the appearance of strange Indians, passing up and
down this river in canoes, and.about-that time the next year died more than
one hundred persons, old and young; all, or most of those who saw th'osc
strange Indians.' The priest said it was a sort of plague. A person seer ing
in perfect health would bleed at the mouth and nose, turn blue in spots, and
die in two or three hours.* It was very tedious to me to remove from place
to place this cold season. The Indians applied red ochre to my sores.
[which had been occasioned by the affray before nentioned,]which by God's
blessing cured me. This sickness being at the worst as, winter came on, the
Indians all scattered; and the blow was so great to then, that thev did niot
settle or plant at their village while i was on the river, [St. John,] and I
know not whether they have to this day. Before they thus deserted the 'il-
lage, when they came in from hunting, they would be dru.ak and fight for
several days and nights together, till they-had spent most of their skins ii
wine and brandy, which was brought to the village by a Frenchrnan called
Monsieur&o'enincour.T

*There have been several similar visitation%,pf pestilence among the Indians during the istoric periol.
For three or four years previous to the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620 a deadly malady raged al>ng
the seaboard from Penobscot to Narraganset Bay. Some tribes were nearly destroyed. The Masachusetts
were reduced from.three thousand to three hundred fighting men, and miles of coast which had beén populou.
were left without a single inhabitant. The pestilence mentioned by Gyles is mentioned in Governor Ville-
bon's Journal and it appears to have swept over both Maine and Ni ew Brunswick*in 1693 and 1694 . The
Chief of the St. John River died of it. It is impossible of course, at this distance of time,.to tell the eaact
nature of this malady, but the symptoms recorded by Gyles are somewhat simsilar to those of the plague
which prevails in Egypt. LIn Baker's Albert N'Tanza p. 333, it is stated that the most fatal symptom is vio-
lent bleeding at the nose, and that those thus taken arè never known to recover.

t The proper name of this person was Rene' d'Amours, Sieur de Clignacourt, one of four brothers wh,
came from Quebec to seule on the river St. John, about the year 1684. The.J'Amours were originally ,run.
Bretagne. Mathieu the father was appointed one of the Councillors of the Province of Quebec in 1663.
The sons Rene', Louis, Mathieu; and Bernard as.soon as they grew up ·took to-the woods and became
Coureurs de bois or outlaws in the bush, a sort of cross between a trader aid a bandit peculiar to Canada.
the result of the poverty of the nobles and gentry, and the meddling character of the government and of the'
priests. To quote the language of Parkman "The Old Regime n Canada" P. 309, "Al tihat was most
active and vigorous in the Colony took-to the woods and escaped from the control of Intendants. coùncils
and priests, to the savage freedom of the wilderness. Not only were the possible profits great, but in the
pursuit of them, there was a fascinating element ofadventure and danger." The d'Amours were at one time
arrested for their illegal trading but seem to have regained the favor of the government for in 1684 they re-
ceived large grants of land.' Rene' had a grant of the territory on the River St. John from Medoctec to the
Lon e Sault, two leagues in depth on each side of the river. Louis had a grant of'the River Richibucto.
one gue of land onthe South West side and as far as three leagues beyond the river Chibuctouéhe, on
the other side, with the.isles adjacent. Mathieu had a grant of the land along the River St John between
Gemesiclrd Nachouac, two leagues deep on each side of the river. . In 1695, Bernard received a grant of
the river .enibecache. In reciting.these grants I have followed the ancient mode of spelling but the reader
will easily recognize the places named' Forscme reason the d'Am'ours fell under the displeasure of Gover-
.nor Villebon, for writing of them in 1695, he says, " They.are four in number, living on the St. John river.
They are given up to licentiousness ad indep dence, for ten or'twelve years they have been here. They
are disobedient and seditious and require to be watched.". In another memoir it is stated of the d'Amours
that though they have the best grants of land in the.finest parts of the country they have hardlya place to lodge
m. They carry on no tillige, keep no cattlebutlive in trading with the Indians and debauch among them
making large profits thereb but iujuring the'public good. In 696 Villebon again writes " I have no more
reason my lord to bes~tisfied with' the Sieurs d'Amour than I previously had. The one that has come
from France has not pleased me more than the other two. Their minds are wholly spoiled by long licentious-
ness and the manners they have acquired among the Indians; and they must be watched closely as I had
the honor to state to vou last' year." Acadie was so full of cabals that even these positive statements of
Villebon must be.taken with allowanée. Two of the brothers certainly had permanent. residences, and °nöt
only goods jand cattle ;but wives also. Mathieu, whose.title was Freneuse resided on the eastern bank of
the St. John opposite the mouth of the Oromocto. Louis, whose title wasChauffours, lived at the junction
of the Jemseg with the St,.John. .Math"eu d'Amours died of the fatigie and exposure he had to undergo at
the siege of fort Nashwaak in 1696. Of Louis d'Amours more will be related further on. Nothing recorded
of him by Gyles bears out any of the imputations cast upon him; in common with his brothers, by Villebon.

21
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CHAPTER V.
G

<F1' TH.-R îF. xil l..mriTÝ iw w i 11%îN FRGT I T HE ETII. D [.li .T.. lit

"lhe Indians are vry often surrised with the appearance of ghosts and
deamons. Sonutim s t:hy arencouraged by the dev il, for they go to him th

b0ouht over to the Romish Faith, and after sveral daysxthey proposed to th
n4uire, acrording to thecr cu'tom, what success they should have. They
acordngly prerdaiyhot stonas, andlaying them in a heap, made a an
smLli hut cvered with skins andi mats; then in a dark night two ofthe pow- ne

ws wett imo this ha)t house w ith a largc vessel of water, which at times ne
they poured on those hot rocks, which rised a thick stea.m, so that a third be
Indian waob51liC, ted to s.ti without, and lift up a mat. to give it vent when ta
ty w-re almt suffated. TheŽre was an od squaw w-ho w-as·kind to cap- to

tivs, andi ner joindt.1 with them in thir powwowing, to whom I manifested la.
an earnest (Lesireto see their ranagement. She told me thatx if they knew
of mv being there t- wouk kill me, anid that when she was a girl slie had
known fung perons. to be taken awav by a hairy main. and therefore she
w-uld not adise me t go, lest the ha-i man should carry me away, Itold
her I was not afraid of the hairy man nor could he hurt me if she would notl
discover me to the powows. - At lergth she promised me she would not,
but charge- m to be carful of myself. I went vithin three or four feet of

h lot hou-e, for i w>as~very Ida-k, and heard strange noises and yellings.
such as I nexer heard before. At tim.s the Indian who tended without ee
would lift up th.e mat and «a steaiN wouki issue which looked like fire. I,îay the
there two or three hours, but saw none~ of their hairy nen, or demrors.X da
Anti when I found they hadi fmished their ceremony, I went to -the wigwam,
and told the sruaw whait hid passed. She was gd I had escaped without
hurt. and never discovtredi wha1t I had done. Afler some time inquiry was
ma.de of the o what success we.we-re likelv to have in our hunting.
They said theh -l very like!y signs of succss, but no real ones as at. other
times. A few days after w-e movedti n-the river, and had pretty good luck.

One afternoon as I was in a cance with ne of the pow-wows the dog tee
barked, and presently a moose passed hy within a few-rods of usso that the sht
waves he made by wadiing rolled our canoe. The indian shot-at him, but the ch
moose took ver little noticeof it. and went into the woods· te the southward. ot-
ThLe feilow-ai!. "I will tr-y if -I can't fetch you back for all vour haste." The bu
tvning foIllowing, we.buit our two wigwar'n a sandv point on the upper brc
;.nti of an islantn thé river. north-west of the place vhere the moose-.went fo

~ the woods; and1 bere- the Indian powwowed the greatest part of thénight me
li owing. In fhe mornin we had- a fair track of a moose round<our wig-

wams, though we did not sec or taste of it. I ar cf' opinion that-the devil anc
bot

was pernittad to hunior those unhappy wretches sometimes, in some things. b
'Ihat it may appear.how much thev were deluded, or under the influences

of Satan, read the two stories which were relatei ani believed by the In doe
dians. The first, of a bo wlo w-as carried away bv a large bird called a.,

ha.
his accolt véhich Gyles gives of the in method of invoking the devil is very curious and shows

v sight a holl'religious fecings had upoi the savage mind. All the Indian.races are miserably super-
titious and std -in the getest awe of evil spiits. Any sign which they regard as an unfavorable cmenr

will tn, theni ck frm the mot promising er.erprise, Nu d-nib their scltary life in the woods is to a
nr-ge extent sponsible for this trait<,f-ndan character.

t Ehis las tauch about the devil being periîtted 4'to immor these unhappy wretches" is exquisite, as a worl
*amp le of e superstiou÷ Eclie cf twre-u-nturies ago. East
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Gulloua, who buildeth hcr nest on a high rock or nountain. A boy was
hunting with his bow and arrow at the, foot of a rocky niountain, whcn the
gulibua came diving through the air, grasped the boy in her talons. and al-
though he *as eight or ten years of age, she soared aloft and laid him in hier
nest, food for her young. The boy lay still on his face, but observed two of
the young birds in the nest with him, having much fish and flesh to feed upon.
The old one seeing they would not eat the boy, took him ·up in her claws
and returned him to the piace from whence she took him. I have passed
near the -mountain in a canoe, and the Indians have said. 'Thero is the
nest of the great bird 1hat carried away the boy." Indeed there semed to
be a great number of sticks put together like a nest on the top of the moun
tain. At another time they said, There is the bird, but he is now as a I q
to a giant to what he was in former days." The bird w-hich we saw was a
large and speckled one, like an eagle, though sornewhat larger.*

When from t!fe mountai toips, with hideous crv
And clattering wings, th e hungry har-pics fly,
They snatched * * * *

* * And whethei gods or birds obscene they wrci-e,
Our vows for pardon and for peace prefer,

;DiEV. 1 EN'S VX1P G1 l.

The other notion is, that a young Indian in his htunting was belated, and
losing his way, was ýon a sudden introduced to a large wigwam full of dried-
eels, -which proved to bo a beaver's house, in which he lived till the spring oft
the year, when he was turned out of the house, and being set upon a beaver s
dam, w-ent home and related the affair to his friends at large.

CHAPTER VI.t
s A DESCRIPTION OF SEvFRAL CREATURES ÇONIMONLY TAKEN CY TH E IN1 IANS

ON ST. JOINS RIVER.

r. Of t/e Beazer.-The beaver has a very thick, strong neck; his fore
teeth, which are two in the npper and two in the under jaw, are concave and
sharp like a carpenter's g ge. -Their side teeth are like a sheep's; for they
chew the cud. Their legs are short, the claws something longer than in
other creatures. 'The nails on the toes of their hind feet are flat like an ape's
but joined together by a membrane, as those of the w-ater-fowl, their tails
broad and flat like the broad end of a paddle..- Near their tails they have
four bottles, two of which contain oil the others gum; the necks of these
meet in one common orifice. The latter of these bottles contain the proper
castorum, and not the testicles, as some have fancied, for they are di>tinct
and separate from them, in the males only whereasthe castorum ad 0i
bottles are common to'male and female. With this oil and gun they preei
themselves, so that when they come out of the water -it runs off of thenrVas it
does froM a fowl. They have four teats, which are on their breasts, go that
hey-hug up their young and suckle them, as women do their infants. They

haye-generally two, and sonetimes four in a litter. I have seen seven or
S _five~i the matrix, but the Indians think it a strange thing to find so many

in a litter; and they asserit that when it so happens the dam kills all but four.
a

* Te belief in the existence of birds of enormous size was common among ail uncivilized peoplein the old
worldnd the·.reader may see in this an illustration of-the' universality of traditions, and a proof of the

or four aborigines. The fabled Roc of the Arabian Nights fnds its countert in the tra-
Of est. 

-
.

'A
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They are the most laborious creatures that I have met with. I have kriown« fr
them to build dams across a river, thirty or forty perches wide; with wood and
mud, sd as to flow many acres of- land. In'the deepest part of a pond soc
raised, they build their houses, roind, in the figure of an Indian wigwam,
eight or ten feet high, and six or eight in diameter on the floor, which is
made descending to the water, the parts near the centre about four, and near
the circumference between ten and twenty inches above the water. These
tloors are covered with strippings of wood, like shavings, On these they
sleiepwith their tails in the water; and if the freshets rise, they have the
advantage of rising Q. their floor t'o the highest part. They feed on the h
leaves and bark of trees, and pond- lily roots. In the fall of the year they
Lay in their provisions for the app\rozaching winter; cutting down trees great
and small. With one end in their\mouths they drag their branches near to t
their house, and sink many cords of it. (They will cut [gnaw] down trees of t
a'fathom in circumfercnce.) They ba'e doors to go dow n to the wood l)
under the ice. And in case the freshets rise, break down and carry off their
store of wood, they often starve. They-have a note for conversing, calling wi
and warning egeh other when at work or feeding; and while they are at la- th
bor they keep out a guard, who upon the first approach of an enemy so to
strikes the water with his tail that he may be heard half a mile. .This so th
alarms the rest that they are all silent, quit their labor, and are to be.seen no lir
niore for that time. If the male or female die, the survivor sèeks a mate, sti
and conducts him or ber to their house, and carry on affairs as above. e

2. Of tic' Whreren. [Gulo Luscus of L.] The wolverene is a very fierce anl
and mischievous creature, about the bigness of a middling dog; having short
legs, broad feet and very sharp claws, and in my opinion may be reckoned a sti
species-of cat. Thev will climb trees and wait for moose and other animals to
which feed below. and when opportunity presents, jump upon and strike beir n
claws in them so fast that they will bang on them till they have gnawed the ha
main nerve in their neck asun'der, which causes their death.-, I have known
manv moose killed thus. I was once travelling a little way behind several
Sndiians, and hearing them laugh merrily, when I came up I asked -them the the

cause of their laughter. They showed me the track of a mode, and how a
wolverene had climbed a tree, and where he had jumped off upon a moose. toi.
It so happened, that after the moose had taken several large leaps, it came far
under the branch of a tree, which striking the wolverene, broke his hold and
tore him off; and by his tracks in the snow it appeared.he went off another
way, with short steps, as if he had been stunned by the blow that had broken
bis hold. The Indians imputed the accident to the cunning. of the moose,
and were wonderfully pleased that it had thus outwitted the mischievous
Nwolverene.

These wolverenes go into wigwams which have been left for a time, scatter
the things abroad, and most filthily pollute them with ordure. I have heard anc
the Indians say that this animal has sonetimes pulled thèeir guns from under
their heads while they were asleep, and left them so defiled. An Indian told
ne that having left his wigwam with sundry things on the scaffold, among pro
which was a birchen flask containing several poundsof powder,.he found atc aw
his return, much to his surprise and grief, that a Wolverene had visited it,
mounted the scaffold, hove dpwn bag and baggage. The powder flask hap- hea
pening to fall into the fire, exploded, blowing up the wolverene, and scat-
tering the wigwam in all directions. At length he found the creature, blind
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from the blast, wandering backward and forward. and he had the satisfaction
of kickirng and' beating him about. This in a great measure made up their
loss, and then they could cçntentedly pick up their utensils and rig out their
wigwam.

3. Of the Hdgehog [Histrir Dorsat, or (hin, Urson?] Our hedge-
hog or urchin is about the bigness of a hog of six months old. His back,
sides.and tail are full of shàrp quills, so that if any creature approach him,
lie will contract himself into a globular forn, and when touched by his enemY,
his quills are so sharp and loose in the skin they fix in the mouth of the
adversary. They will strike with great force with their tails, so that whatever
falls under the lash of them are certainly filled with their prickles; but that
they shoot their quills, as some assert they do, is a great mistake. as respects
the American hedgehog. and I believe as to the African hedgehog or porcu-
pine, also. As to the former, I have taken theni at a1l seasons of the year.

4. Of t/e 7èTo-toisc. It is need.less to describe the fresh-water tortoise,
whose forni is so well known in all parts: but -their manner of propagating
their species is not so universally known, I have obsemved that sort of torÀ.
toise whose shell is about fourteen or sixteen inches wide. In their coition
they may be heard half a mile, making a noise like a woman washing her
linen with a batting staff. They lay their eggs in the sand, near some deep,
still water, about a foot beneath the surface of the sand, with which they are
very cunous in covering them; so that there is not the Ieast mixture of it
amongst them, nor the least rising of sand on the beach where they are dé-
posited. I have often searched for them with the Indians, by thrusting a
stick into the sand at random, and brought up some part of .an egg clinging
to it; when,.uncovering the place, we have found near one hundred and fifty
in one nest. Both their eggs and flesh are good eating when boiled. I
have observed a difference as to the length of time in which they are hatch-
ing, which is between twenty and thirty days; some sooner than others.
Whether this difference ought to be imputed to the various quality or site 'of
the sand in which they are laid, (as to the degree of old or heat,) I<Jeave to
thIe conjecture of the· virtuosi. As soon as they are hatched, the young tor-
toises break through the sand and.betake themselves to the water, and, as
far as I could discover, without any further care or help of the old ones.

CHAPTER VII.

OF THEIR FEAsTING. BEFORE THEY GO TO WAR.

When the Indians determine on war, or are entering upon a particular
expedition, they kill a number of their dogs, burn off the hair and cut them
to pieces, leaving only one dog's head whole. The rest of the flesh they boil,
and make a fine feast of it. Then the dog's head that was left whole is
scorched, till the nose and lips have shrunk from the teeth, leaving them bare
and grinning. This done, they fasten it, on a stickand the Indian who is
proposed to be chief in the expeditiontakes the head into his hand, and·sings
a warlike song, in which he mentions the town theydesign to attack, and the
principal man in it; threatening that in a few days he will carry that man's
head and scalp in his hand, in the same manner. When the chief has finshed
singing, he so places the dog's head as to gri at him who he supposes will
go his second, who, if he accepts, takes the head in his hand and sings; but
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The sacriice of a ,v was cnsidered thei m-t valuable offering they crttul nake t appease an angry
lanitou. As an illustration of this, as well as c-f soce other Indian superstitions, I quote fromi the narra-

tise of Ailxander Henry's Captivity among the Indians in 1763 the folloving account of what followed his
liscovery of a rattlesnake on one of their landins whbile sailing down Lake Huron. Henry was made a
prisoner at the capture of Fort Iichilimackinac, and his narrative is one of the best written and most
in:ere.ting tales of suffering ever pubilished; -- " I no sooner saw the snake than I hastened to the canote, in
rder to procure my gun: but the Indians, observ ing what I was doing, inquired the occasion, and -being
infocrmed. begged me to desist. At the same tine they followed me'to the spot. with their pipes and tobac-
co:pouches in their hands. On returning. h found tbe snake still coiled. The Indians, on their part.
urroundcd it, all addressing it by turns and calling it theirbgn /fauer; but yet keeping at some distance.
During this part of the ceremony they filled their pipes : and each blew it towards the snake. who. as it
tppeared to me, really received i with pleasure. In a word, after renaining coiled, and receiving incerns.
tor the space of half an hour. it stretched itself along the ground in visible good humor. is-ength was
b etwrseen four and five feet. Having remained outstretched for srnie time, at last it moved slowly awava,-thé
Indians following it, and still addressing it by the title of grandfather, beseeching it to take care of thei
îamilies during their absence, and to be pleased to open the heart of Sir William Johnson. so that he might
s/zottem charity, and fill their canoe with rum. One tif the chiefs added a petition that the snake would
take no notice of the insut which had been offered him by tee Englishman, who w.uld have put him to
death but for the intèrference of the Indians,'to whom is was hoped he would impute no part of the offence.

hey further recquested that he would remain and inhabit their country, and.not return among the English.
that is, go eastwar.d. After the rattlesnake had gote, iNearned that this was the first time that an individual
if the species had been seen so far to the northward and westward of the river Des Fraticais: a circumstance
moreover, from which my conpanions were disposed to infer that this manitao had corne or been sent on pur-
pose to meet then: that his errand had been no other than to stop thenm on their way: and that consequentlv
it would be most advisable to return to the point of departure. I was so fortunate, however, as tto prevail
wvit.h them to- embark; and at six o'clock in the evenng we again encamped. Very littie was spoken of
through the evening, the rattlesnake excepted. Early the next morning w-e proceeded. .Wlhad a serene
sky and very little wind, and the Indians therefore deternined on steering across the lake to an island-which
inst appeared in the horizon; saving, by this course, a distance of thirty miles, which wotuld be lost in keep-

ing the shore. At nine o'clock, A. M. we had a light breee astern. to enjoy the benéfit.of which we hoisted
sail. Soon after the wind increased, and the eidians, beginning to be alarmed, frequently called on the
rattlesnak.e to come to their assistance. By degrees the waves grew high; and at eleven o'clock it blew a
hurricane, and we expected every moment to be swallowed up. From prayers the Indians now proceeded
to sacrifices, both alike offered to the god rattlesnake, or manito k/ibic. One of the chiefs took a dog, and
after tying its fore legs together threw it overboard, at the sa'me tinie calling on the snake to preserve us
from being drowned, and desiring him to satisfy·his hunger with the -caitass of the dog. The snake was
tipropitions, and the wind increased. Another chief sacrificed another dog, with the addition of some to-
hairco. In the prayer which accompanied these gifts, he besought the snake. as before, not to avenge upon
the Indians the insult which he had received from myself, in the conception of a design to put him to death.
He assuFed the snake that I was ab>solutely an Englishman, and of kin neither toî him nor to them. At the
conclusion 0of this speech,-an Indiah who sat near me observed, that if we were drosiAîed it would be for my
faulh alone, and that I ought myself to be sacrificed, to appease the an.gry manito; nor was I without appre-
hensions that in case of extremity this would be my fate; but, happily for me, the storm at length abated.
aind we reached the isiand safely."

t Lescarbot gives an account of the funeral obsequies of Pannoniac,.a Micmac chief, who was killed by the
Amouchiquois in 1607. Ie was first brought back to St. Croix, where the savages wept and embalmed him.
They then took him tu-Pôrt Royal, where, for eight days, they howled.lustily over his remains. -Then·they
went to his htirailldburnt it up with its conten,ts, dogs included, so as to save quarreling among his relations
as to thie poperty. The boidy was left in the custody "of the parents untfil spring, when he was bewailéd
again, and laid in a new grave near Cape Sable, alòng with pipes, knives, .es, otter-skins and pots.
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if refuses to go, he turns the teeth to another: and thitrs from one to
another till thev have enflisted their corpany.

The Indians imagine that dog's flesh nakes them bold and courageous.
f have seen an Indian split aßg's head with a hatchet. take out the brains
hot, andeat them raw with the blood rnning down his jaws.

If7ei a relation dies. In a stili evening, a squaw will walk on the high
est land near her abode, and with a loud and nournfut ói-ce vill exclaim,

O hae,' /7awe, AIawe"," with a long, mournful toue to each haa'e, for a long
time together. 1 After the mqurning season is over, the relations of the de-
t*eased make a feast to wipe off tears, anld the bereaved mayr marry freely.
If the deceased was a squaw, the relations consult togéther, and choose a
squaw, (doubtiess.a widow,.) and send her tô the widower, and if he likes her
he takes ber to le bis wife, if not, he sends ber back, and the relations choosu
and send till thev find one that he approves of.

If a young fellow determines to marry, his relations and the Jesuit advise
himr to a girl. He goes int the-wigwam where she is, and looks on her. If
be likes ber appearance, be tosses a chip or stick1 into her lap, w-ich she takes,
and with a reserved, side look, views the person who sent it vet handles the
chip with admiration, as though she wondered from whence it came. If she

CAPTIVITY OF JOHN GVLES.
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likes hin she throws the chip to hin wih a moJest smilc. and then nothing
is wanting but a c àeremony with the Jesuh to conummate the marriage. Bu
if she dislikes her suitor, she, wth a surly courtenance; throws the hip aside.
and he comes no more there.

If parents have a daughter marriageable they seck a hu;sbzAnid fr her who
is a good hunter. If she has been educated 4 mak e :w.kh.l. (Indian 1gs
birch dishes, tolace snow-shoes, make In'ian shoes, string wampum belts.
sew birch canoes, and boil the kettie, she i-cstiemd a lady of fine cmpuish-
ments. If the man sought out for husband have a gun and ammunition,a
canoe, spear, and hatchet. a monoodh. a coked knife. !ooking g s and
paint,.a pipe, tobacco, and knot-bml to toss a kind of dice ini e is accourt-
ed a gentleman cf a plentiful fortune. Whatever the new-marîried a'n prc- L
cures he first year belongs to his wifes parents. If the young pair hvc a
child within a y-ear and nne inmenths. they aru thought t) V er forv:ard 'n<l

libidinous persons.
By their play with dice they lose mch tirne.-playin whole days and ngihts

together; sometimes staking their whole efÎects: the!g, tis 's rccounted a
great vice by the old men.

A digression.-There is an old story told among th. indians of a famil who
had aýdaughter that was accounted a finished cauty. having been adorned
with the precious jew-el, an Indian Education. She was so formed by nature
aMd polished by art, that they could not find for her a suitable consort. At
length, while this familv were once rsiding upon the head of Penobscot
river, under the White hils, called Mtdâi'. this fine creature was missng, and
her parents could leam no tidings of her. After nmuich timne and pains spent.
and tears showered iii quest of her thev saw. her diverting herself with. a
beautiful youth, whose-hair, like her own, flowed down below his waist, swim
ming, washing, &c., in thwNater; but they vanished upon their approacb.
This beautiful person, whomlNthey imagined to be one of those kind spirts
who inhabit the Teddon. they 1qoked upon. as their son-in'aw: and, accord-
ing to their custom, they called upon him for moose, bear, or whatever1
creature they desired,- and if t eyý did but go to the water-side and signify
their desire. the animal would c e swiming te then. I have heard an
Indian sav that he lived by the rinr, at the foot of the Teddon, the top of
which he could see through the hole of his wigwam left for the smoke to pass
out. He was temptei to travel to it. and accordingly set out on a summer
morning, and labored hard in ascending the hill all day, and the top seemed
as.distant from the place where he lodged at night as from his wigwam, where
he began his journey. He now concluded the spirits were there, and never
dared to make-a second attempt.

I have been credibly inforned that several others have failed in like at-
tempts. Once three young men clinbed towards its summit three days and
a half, at the~end of which time they becare strangelv disordered with de-
lirium, &c., and when their imagination was clear, and they could recollect
where they were, they found themselves returned one~day's journey. How
they came to be thus transported they could fnot conjecture, unless the gerni
of the place had conveyed them. These White hills, at the head of Penob-
scot river, are, by the Indians, said to be much higher than those called
Agiockochook, above Saco.

But to return to an indian f east, of which oun may request a bill of fare
before you go. If youdislike itzstav at home. The ingredicnts are fish,
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flesh, or Indian corn, and beans boiled together; sometimes hasty pudding
made of pounded corn,-Wéhenever and as often as these are plenty. An
Indian boils four or fivë large *kettfes full, andsends a messenger to each
wigwam door, who exclaims, "Kuli mepcoo/ebah/" that is, "i come to con-
duct you to a feast." The nia1 within demànds whether he must take a spoon.
or a knife in his dish, which healways carries with him. They appoint two
or three young men to mess it out, to.each man his portion, according to the
number of his family at.hone. This is done with the utmost exactnès.
WVhen they have done eating .a -young fellow stands without the door, and
cries aloud, "Mensecommook,' "corne and fetch," immediatelv each squaw
goes to her husband and takes what he has-left, which she carries home and
eats with her children. For neither married women, nor any youth under
twenty, are allowed to be present; but old widow squaws and captive,ìmen
may sit by the doQr. The Indian.men continue in the wigwam; somèrge-
lating their warlike exploits, others something comical, others narrating their
hunting exploits. The seniors give maxims of prudence and grave counsel
to the young men; and though every one's speech be agreeable to the run of
his own fancy, yet they confine themselves to rule, and but one speaks at a
time. After every man has told his story, one rises up, sings a feast song.
and others succeed alternately as the company sees fit. t

Necessity is·the mother of invention. If an Indian loses his fire,hecan f
presently take two sticks, one harder than the. other, (the drier the better,) t
and in the softest one make a hollow, or socket'in which one end of the hard-
est stick being inserted, then holding the softest piece firm between the
knees, whirls it round like a drill, and fire will:indle in a few minutes.

If they have lost or left their kettle, it is but putting their victuals into a l'
birch dish, leaving a vacancy in the middle, filling it with water, and putting r
in hot stones alternitely; they will thus thoroughly hoil the toughest neck of
beef. c

CHAPTER VIII.

0F MY THREE YEARS CATIVITi WITH THE FRENCH.

When about six years of my doleful captivity had passed, my second f-
dian master died, whose squaw and my first Indian master disputed whose t
slave 1 should be. Some malicious persons advised them to end the quar-

rel by putting a period to my life; but honest father Simon, the priest of the
Miver, told them that it would be a heinous crine, and advised them to seli
me to the French. There came annually one or two men of war to supplv c
the fort, which was on the river about 34 leagues from the sea.* The Indians
having advice of the arrival of a man of war at the mouth of the river, theya
about thirty or forty in number, went on-board, for the gentlemen from e
France made a present to theni every year, and set forth the riches and vic-
tories of their mon1arch, &e. At:this time they presented the Indians with a 'iv

bag or two of flour with some prunes, at ingredients for a feast. I, who was M.

dressed up in an old greasy blanket, without cap, hat, or shirt, (for I had had Pc
no shirt for the six years, except the one I had on at the time I was made th

prisoner,) was invited into the great cabin, where many well-rigged gentlemen an
bel

*The fort spoken of here was Fort Nashwaak, which was occupied by Villebon, and was the head quarters · mo
of the government of Acadie fron 1692 to 1699. It stood on the eastern bank of the St.-John, at itsjunction M
with the Nashwaak River,.nearly opposite Fredericton,and on the northern side of the latter river. It was wif
an ordinary pallisaded fort with four bastions, and had eight cannon mounted. Some traces of it are stili act
visible. we

2'8
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ere sitting, ho would fain havedhad a full view of ne. I endeavored to
hide myself behind the hanging, for I was much ashamed; thinking how i
had once worn clothessand of iny living with people who could rig as well as
the best of them. My master asked me whether I chose to be sold to the
people of the man of war, or.to the inhabitants of tiré country. I replied,
with tears, that I should be glad if he would sell me to the English from
whom I was taken; but that if I must be sold to the French, I wished to be
sold to the lowest inhabitants on the river, or those nearest to the sea. who
were about twenty-five leagues from the mouth of the- river: for I thought
that, if I were sold·to the gentlemen in the ship, I shouid never return to the
English. This wis the first time I had seen the sea during my captivitv, and
the first time I had tasted salt or bread.

My master presently went on shore, and a few days after al the Indians
went up the river. When we came to qhouse which I had spoken to my
mastei about, he went or. shore with me, and tarried alright. T Che master
of the house spoke kindly to me in Indian, for I could i -ot then speak one
word ofkFrench. .. Madam also looked pieasant on me, and gave me some
bread. The next day I was sent si.y leagues further up the river to another
French house.* My master aid the friar tarried with Monsieur Dechouffourt
the gentleman who had entertained us the night before. Not long after.
father Simon came and said, "Now you are one of us, for you are sold,to
that gentleman by whom vou were entertained the other night."- I replied.
'Sold:-to a Frenchman. I could say no more, went into the woods alone.

and wept till I could scarce see or stand. The word so/d, and that to a
people of that persuasion which my dear mother so much detested, and in ber
last words manifested so great fears of mv falling into. 'Fhese thoughts ai-
most broke "my heart.

When I had thus given vent to my grief 1 wiped ny eyes, endeavoring to
conceal its effects, but father Simon, perceiving my eyes swollen, called me
aside. and bidding me not to grieve, for the gentleman, he said, to whom I
was-,sold, was of a good humor: that he had formerly bought two captives.
both of whom had been sent to Boston. This, in some rneasure, revived me:
but he added he did not suppose I would ever wish to go to the English, for
thé French religion was so much better. He said, aLso, he should·pass that
way in about ten days, and if I did not like to live with the French better
than with the Indians he would buy,me again... On the day following, father
Simon and my Indian master-went up the river, six and thirty leagues, to their
chief village, and I went down the river six leagues with two Frenchmen to
My new maste, He'kindly received me, and in a few days madam made me
an osnaburg-shirt and French cap, and a coat out of one of my master's old
coats. Then I threw away my greasy blanket and Indian flap, and looked

This last French house spoken of by Gyles was doubtiess that of Mathieu d'Amours de Freneuse who
lived on the east side of the St. John, opposite the mouth of the Oromocto' River. His wife was named
Louise Guvon; she·was. a sister of .tie wife of Louis d'Amours· who was afterwards so kind to Gyle-.
Mathieu d''Amours died from exposure after the siege of Fort Nashwaak. His wife afterwards removed to
Port Royal, where she ca'used some scandal by an intrigue with the commandant Bonaventure, which was
the means of fdlling the despatches to the French Minister with references to her conduct.-. Finally in
July 1708, agreeably to orders from France, Madaim de Freneuse was sent to Quebec, where both her own
and ser husband's families belonged.

t Lhis d'Amours de Chauffours was the oldest of the. four brothers who resided in Acadie and who have
been already mentioned in a former note. He was born in z654 and lived on the St. John River at the
mouth of the Jemseg from z684. to r7oo. - His wife's name was Marguerite Guyon. She was a sister of
Madani de Freneuse. The Guyons were from the Province of Qzebec. Both Louis d'Amours and his
wife seem to have been very kind to Gyles,'and his liberation wiihtEut any ransom was certainly a generous
action. In 1705, Louis d'Amours was a prisoner in Boston and had beenfor nearly two years. After this
we lose sight of him. Itis lilkely that al the family finally.returned to Qùebec.
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as smart as . (Ad i lever more saw the old fu, the- Indian village or
mv Indian master, til about fourteen vears after. whefr aw my old Indian

mastr at !ort Royal, whither [ had been sent b5y the government with a fng
f truce f r the exch:mge of prisoners: nd again, twenty four years

snce. he came froma .St. John, to fort George, to s ere
erv welome.

It1 FIrench maste:- hel a reat trade with the Indians, which suited me
very'well, i being thorough aithe lamgages of the tribes at Cape Sable and

t. bohn.
1'had not livedl lng with tins gentleman before he committed to me the I

oeys of his store, &c.. and1 mV woe mloment was trading and hunting
fih1% full y f r n mn-master. and never. knoyingiy, wronged him

to te value of one farthing.
They spoke to me so mnuch ini Indian that it 'was some time before I was

'erfe int eFrenh tnguye. Ms ieur generally had his goods from the
:nof-war which caie the-r- arnnually frorm France.
InM the lar 1696. tii m-aof ar cane to the mouth of the river. In their

waythev lid captured the Newport, Captain Pays-on, and brought him with e
t he im. They m-iadl. 'th-ýeInas somie presents, aend invi*ted them to join in
un expedition to Pemra 1uid. They accepted it, and soon after arrived-there.
Capt. Chubb. who comandied that past, delivered it up without much dis-

mo sieur 'iberville. as I heard the gentlemain saV, with whom I t1
rled, who was there presect.

Earl n the sprng I w as sent w ith three Frenchmen -t the mouth 1
of the river. for provisions, w hich came fron Port Royal. We carried ti

over land from the river to a large bav, where we were driven on an island
hv a north-east storm, where we were kept seven days, without anv susten- .
ance, for we expecte-d a quik passage. and carried nothing with us. The t]

wHid ContiFied Oist rous, we coulid not return back, and the ice preventei

our toin.« forward. A\lter seven days the ice broke up and we went forward,
though we were so weak that w-e.could scarce hear each other.speak. The

pjeople at the mouth of the river were surprised to see us alive, and advised b
Ls to be cautious and abstemieus mn eating. By this time I knew as much of
fasti'g as they. and dieted on broth. anti recovered very well, as did one of
the others but the other tw-o would net be advised, and I never saw any
persons in greater disiress. tiIl.at length they hadi action of the bowels, when tc

thyrecored.†liei riW

t.\ re o vedeinet the famil. invited me toe confession. bcut I excusedm
gr

Fn w U~i Her ry at Pemn:agui wa the strongest .work -which the Enrglish Colonists had-up to that
lime-erectedi in Ameria. It %,as on the site uf the old fort, at the sae place, spoken of in a former note, and
-ittîed about twety rods a-ove high water mnark. 'L-t was entirely new, havîng been built i 1092 at the
cost of Mas-achu-setts. The fort was a -quadrangle i8 feet acro-, or in compas- 747 feet; it walls were of
tone, cenentied in limue mortar, their height on the south side facing the sea being 22 feet, on the west 1i,

on the north 1o and on the east 12 feet. The round tower at the South West corner was 29 feet high.u
Eight.feet frum the ground. where the walls were six feet thick, there was a tier of 28 port holes. • Sixteen
cannon were mounted ou its walls. It cost £20.ooo to build it and took upwards of 2ooo-cart Ioads ofstone:
and, as i was well manned, provisioned, and supplied with military stores, besides being almost surrounded

byF the tide at high water, it was thought to be impregnable. Captain Chubb was in command of it and he
had a garrison of 95 mn. Governor Villebon regarded it as a menace to Acadie and resolved to capture i tit
and destroy it. if possible. An expedition for that purpose was placed under the command of dIberille. C
It consisted ofabout 6o Frenchmen, anurber of Indians from the St Joh River, and 13 oPenòbscot Indian-

nder St. Castine. M. Thury and Father Simon were at the aiege. The. fort was invested on the ·14 th

Aigust 1696, and surrendered oqythe following day. The prisoners, agreeably to the terms of the capitu-
ction,were taken to Hlostrin a vessel belongiiig to Louis d'Amours, and the fort demolished. The people
of N-w England werreatl- enraged at the destruction oftheir.costly fort and at the cowardice of ChbS str

din, te Pi hi . ane d hiscipanions were drivens and so nearly staned o death, wvas o.
.and or i.tn.; h!and in the Kennebeccasis, roba'!y the latter.



*This, we need sçarcely say, is intended.for Chignecto, where there was large French Settlement.I
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myself as well as I could at that time. One evening he tok mc into bis

apartnentin the dark and advised me to confess to hi.n what sis I had col-
nutted. I told him I could not rernember a thousandth part of them. thev
were so numerous. Then he bid me remeiber and relate as many as i
could. and he would pardon them: pignifying he had a hag to put thmcr in.
I told him I did not believe it was in the power of any but God to pardon
sin. He asked me whethtr I ha-<,ead the Bible. I told him I had, when
I vas a little boy, iut it w-as so log ag I ha forgotten most f it. Tihen
he told me he did not pardon my gns, but w he-knew them he -rayed t
God to pardon them; when, perhdys, I was at my sports and lsas. le
wished' me well and hoped I should be bettér advised, and said he shoul
cail for me in a little time. Thus he dismissed me, nor did he ever call me

r éõ2héssïon aftenvwards.
The gentleman with whom I lived had a (fmx fild of whkat, in which great

numpers of black-birds continually collected and made great iavoc'iI it.
The French said a Jesuit would.come-an1d banis ,them. He did at length
come, and having al things prepared. he took a bin of holv water, a staff
%ith a little brush, and having on his white robe, went into the feld of wheat.
I asked several prisoners who had lately been taken by-privateers, an(l
)rought in there, viz. Mr. Woodbury, Cocks [Cox?] and Morgan, whether

-thev would go and sec the ceremony. Mr. Woodbury asked me whether i
was designed to go, and I told him ves. He then said I was as bad as a
papist, and a d--d fool. I told him-I believed as little of it as he did. but
that I was inclined to sec the ceremony, that I might tell it to my friends.

With about thirty following in procession, the jesuit marched through tic
field of wheat, a young ladgoing before him bearing the holy water. Then
the Jesuit, dipping his brush into the holy water. sprinkled the field on each
side of him; a little bell jingling at the same time, and all singing the words
Ora pro nobis. At the end of the field they wheeled to the left about. amd
returned. Thus they passed and repassed the field of whett th black-
birds all the while·rising before them only to light behind. At their return
1 told a French lad that the friar gd dune no service, and recommended1
them to shoot the birds. The lad left qme, as I thought. to seè what the
Jesuit would say to my observation, which turned out to be the case, for he
told the lad that the sins of the people were so great that he could not pre-
vail.against those birds. The same friar as vainly attempted to banish the
musketoes from Signecto,* but the sins of the people there were also too
great for him to prevail, but, on the other hand, it seemed.that more came.
which caused the i)eople to suspect that some had corne for the sins of the
Jesuit also.

Some time after, Col. Hawthorne attempted the taking of the French fort
Up this river. We heard of him some time before he came up, by the guard
which Governor Villebon had stationed at the river's mouth. Monsieur, mv
master, hal gone to France, and madam, his wife, advised with me. She
desired me to.nail a paper on the door of her house, which paper read as
follows:

"I entreat the general of the English not to burn my house or barn, nor
destroy mywcatle. I don't suppose that such an armvomes here to de-
stroy a few inhabitants, butito take the fort above us. I have shown kind-
ness to the English captives, as we were capacitated, and. have bought two.
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of the Indians, and sent thern to Boston. We have one now with us, and he
shall go also when a convenient opportunity presents, and he desires it."

When I had done this, m-adam said to me, "Little English," [which was
the faniliar name she used to call me by,] "we have shown vou kindness.
nd now it lies in vour >ower to serve or disserve us, as youknow where our
r()ds arc hid in the woods. and that monsieur is rotháe I couTd»aàve
sent vou to the fort and put you under-confinment, but my respect to vou
and your assurance of fove to us have disposed me to confide in you, per-
suaded you-w-14- no-ut-h-rt us or our affairs. And, now, if you will not run
awav to the English, who are coming up the river, but servé our interest, I
w il acquaint monsieur of it on his return from France, which will be verv
pleasing to him: and J now give my word, you shall have liberty to go to
Boston on the first opportunity, if vou desire it, or anv other favor in mv
power shall not be denied.you." I replied:

Madam, it is contrarv to the nature of the, English to requTe evil for
-od. 1 shall endeavor tc serve you and vour interest. I shall not run to
the English, but if I am taken by them i shall willinglv go with them,. and
yet endeavor not to disserve vou either in your person or

The lace where we lived was called Hagimsak twenty-five leagues from
the r:Iver's mouth, as I haive before stated.

We now embarked and went in a large boat and canoe two orthree miles
up an eastern branch of the river that comes from a large pond, and on the
following evening sent down four hands to make discoverv. And while thev
were sitting in the house the English surrounded it and took one of the four.
The other three made their escape in the dark and through the English Sol-
diers, and coming to us gave a surprising account of affairs. Upon this
news madam said to me, "Iittle English, now vou-can go from us, but I
hope you will remember your word." I said, 'Madam, be not concerned.

will not leave vou in this strait." She said. <I know not what te do with
my two poor- little )abes." I said, "Madam, the sooner we embark and go
over the great pond the better." Accordingly we eibarked and went over
the pond.†t. The next day we spoke with Indians, who were in a canoe, and
they gave us an account that Signecto town was taken and burnt. Soon
after we heard t he great guns at Gov. Villebon's fort, which the English en-
raged several days. They killed one man, then drew off down the river
fearing to continue longer, for fear of being frozen in for the winter, which in
truth they would have been.

Hearing no report of cannon for several days, 1, with tw-o others, went
down to our house to make discovery. We. found our young làd who was
taken by the English when they went up the river. The general had shown
himself so honorablethat on readingthe note on our door, he ordered it net
to be burnt, nor the barn. Our cattle and other things he preserved, except
one or two and the pôultry for their usé. At their return they ordered the

This, it is scarcely necessary to explain,i was the place now called Jemseg. The reader will observe
from this how strangely-Indian names have been changed in two centuries.

t This "pond " was Grand Lake. The term "pond' i used in some parts of Ne England to express a
large sheet of water, or in the very opposite sense from its proper meaning.

This was a remarkable stretch of clemency on the part of the English commander-in-chief, and it was
fortunate for Louis d'Amours and his fafnily that·Col. Church had been deprived of the chief comn=a,,xdfor.
he would have shown no such consideration for their propery, as his actions both before-and afterwards at
Passamaquoddy, Minas, and Chign eiéo show. Some ofChurch's actions in 1704, when on what he calls bis
last expedition east, were incredibly4,arbarous. At Passamaquoddy'a good many unresisting French were
massacred. At Minas he Zürthe dykes and destroyed the marsh larnds. In hort everything in the way of,
détruction that could be done was done by Church, but when fortresses were to be capt'üred Church was
of no account. He failed to capture Port Royal as he failed to capture Nashwaak.
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young lad to be put on shore. Finding things in this posture, we returned
and gave madam an account of it.*

le epedition which consisted of 5oomen, under the coinmand of Col. Church who had won reputation
in King Philip's war, left Boston on the 25 th August, 1696, in a nuniber of shallops and light vessels, and
followed the coast, 'calling at Piscataque, Penobscot, and Kennebec. They then sailed for Beaubassin,
(Fort Lawrence) at the headL c4Cunbediand Bay, where they landed and-committed earious depredations;
plundering the inhabitants, ed to the woods. Church's experience in Indian warfare had prolbably
unfitted himfor strife of a more civilized character,' for there was certainly scmething piratical in the· con-
duct of this expedition, which appears to have started with no more definite object than tópil{der and an-
noy the enemy. After spending several days at Beauba-sin, they again set sail, and on the 29th September
arrived off St. John Harbor, landing'somewhere iii the vicinity of Manawagoniche. Here Church was in-
formed by a French soldier, whcm he captured, that 12 cannon were buried in the beach, which were pro-
bably part of the armament intended for the fort which was to be erected on the site of Fort la Tour. After.
taking possession of them, he sailed for the St. Croix; where he was ioined by a reinforcement from Boston,
consisting of the A rundel, the Province galley, and a transport, with 200 nien on board. Church was here
superseded by Colonel Hawthorne,~Tho took the chief command of the expedition -a change which, by
spreading-dissatisfaction among the leaders, operated injuriously on the result of the enterprise. Villebon,
who was --. ntly on the alert, had early suspected that an attempt would be made to capture Nashwaak,
and had - z:. ensign, named Chevalier, with 4 men, to the mouth of the river to watch for the approach
of the eneo.y. From a rocky point which overlooks the Bay, they could observe an English brigantine ap-
proaching, and soon after the rest of the fleet hove in sight. Some of the troops landed from the vessels with
such celerity that Chevalier and his party were attacked, and had to take to the woods; and two days later,
when he was returning to the coast. he fell into an ambuscade, and was killed, and two of his men taken by
the Indians, who had allied themselves to the English. Intelligence of Chevalier's fate and the approach of
the enemy was taken to Villebon, at Nàshwaak, by a brother of the latter, M. de Neuvillette, who.had
been sent out to recdnnoitre. Vigorous preparations were immediately made to resist an attack, which was
now certain, and all the available aid in the vicinity at once called in. The garrison numbered too soldiers
and they were kept constantly employed in strengthening the defences and mounting fresh cannon. On the
12th October, when Neuvillette arrived at the fort, Villebon despatched a messenger to father Simon, beg-
ging him to bring as many of his neophytes as he could influence, to the defence of the Fort. On the 14 th
Simon arrivedat Nashwaak with 36 warriors tojoin the garrison, w ho were still constantly employed in throwirg
up new entrenchments. Neuvillette was again sent out to reconnoitre, and on the 16th he returned, report-
ing that he had seen the English in great force a league and a half below Jemseg, and that their approach
-might be hourly expected. On the 17th the g-enera/e was beat, and Villebon addressed the garrison, ex-
horting them.to be brave in the defence of their post, and reminding thein of the prowess of their nation.
To stimulate their courage still further, he assured them that if any of them should be maimed in the contest,
his majesty would provide for him while he lived. This address was listened to with much enthusiasm, and
at its close the cries of vive le roy awakened the echoes of the wide spreading forest, and were borne down
the river almost to the English fleet. The same evening Baptiste, the captain of a French privateer, frith
the brothers Rene' and Mathieu d'Amours, and ten Frenchmen, who lived lower down the river, arrived at
the fort. Villebon stationed them with the Indians, to endeavor, if possible, to prevent the landing of the
English. Baptiste and Rene' d'Amours were placed in command of this detachment. That night the gar-
rison lay under arms, as fromn the barking of the dogs, it.was evident the enemy was near. Next mo'rnng,
between 8 and 9 o'clcck, an armed sloop rounded the point below the fort, anlç was immediately followed by
two others, all of thera being full of armed men. Villebon was attending mass at this time, but onthe alarm
being given, hastened at once to his post. The vessels approached until they were within half the distance
of a cannon shot, when they were fired on from the fort, upon which they made for the shore, and effected a
landing on the eastern side of the St. John, behind a point of land on the lower side of the Nashwaak. No
attempt was made to oppose their landing, as the River Nashwaak intervened between them and the
French. They advanced at once to a point opposite the fort, where the river did not exceed a pistol shot in
width, and commenced throwing up earthworks in the form of a demi bastion. In three hours they had two
guns mounted and ready to fire, and hoisting the Royal Standard of England, they commenced firing. A
third gun of larger size was mounted in the course of the day. The contest was carried on with vigor,- the
fire of musketry being heavy, and the guns on both sides well served, La Cote particularly distinguishing
himself by the rapidity and precision of his firing from the fort. . The Indians on both sides appear to have
taken a considerable part.in the contest, which was only terminated by the approach of darkness. The Eng-
lish, wich singular negligence, had onitted to provide themselves with tents, and were consequently in a
great measure at the mercy of the elements.. That night was frosty and cold on'the low land at the margin
of the river, and the fires which they lighted were targets for the'enemy's shot, so-that they were obliged to
extinguish them.. In consequence of this, they suffered greatly, and were in poor condition to renew the
attack next morning. As soon as day dawned, the fire of musketry from the fort commenced, and about
8 o'clock the English got their guns again into operation. One of them was dismounted by a shot from the
fort, and the firing became so severe that the others had to be abandoned in the course of the day. From
the vigor with which the defence was conducted, it became evident tat the fort could not be taken unless
by a regular investment, while the absence of tents and the approach of-winter-níade such an operation im-
possible. .It was therefore decided to abandon theundertaking, and the sameevening fires were lighted over
a large extent of ground to deceive the French while the troops embarked. Villebon seems to have sus-
pected the design, for he· proposed to Baptiste and Rene' d'Amours to.&éYoss the river below the fort and
annoy the English in their retreat with their Indians, but they decline~d so.uncertain and dangerous a ser-
vice. When the morning dawned, the English camp was empty, and Neuvillette was sent to see if they
had embarked. He found their vessels- r(ro-number) three leagues below, and going down the river with a
favorable wind. The expedition, according to the French account, lost 8o men froiù sickness on the-vyage
back to Boston. Thus ended the siege of Nashwaak. The los of the Frenrch is stated by-them to have
been one soldier killed, a second losing his legs, and a third being wounded by the bursting of his musket.
Mathieu d'Amours, who lived at Freneuse, opposite the mouth of the Oromocto, and who came to assist in
the defence of the fort, was so much injured. by exposure during the siege that he shortly afterwards died,
and- the English, on their way down the river, burnt his residence and laid waste his fields. The English
lose in the siege was said to be 8 soldiers killed, and 5 officers and a2 soldiers wounded - a number which,
conÏdering the exposed position they occupied-and the vigor of the French fire, does not appear too large to
:e worthy of credence.
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She acknowledged the inany favors which the English had sho4d he r
with gratitude, and treated me with great civility. The next spring mlpnsieur
arrived from France in the man-f-war. He thanked me for my careNoLhis-
affairs, and said he would endeavor to fulfil what madam had promised me.

Accordingly, in the year 1698, peace being proclaimed, a sloop came to
the mouth of the river with ;ansom for one Michael Cooms. I put mon-
sieur in mind of his word, telling him there was now an opportunity -for me
to go and see the English. He advised me to continue with him; said he
would do for me as for his own, &c. J thanked him for his kindness, but
rather chose to go to Boston, hoping to find some of niy relations yet alive.
Tfhen he advised me to go up to the fort and take my leave of the·governor,
which I did, and he spoke very kindly to me.* Some days after I took my
leave of madam, and monsieur went down to the mouth of the river with me
to see me safely on board. He askeçl the master, Mr. Starkee, a Scotchman,
whether I must pay for my passage, and if so, he would pay it himself rather
than I should have it to pay at my arrival in Boston, but he gave me not a
penny. The master told him there was nothing to pay, and that if the owner
should make any demand he would pay it himself,.rather than a poor prisoner
should suffer; for he was glad to see any English person come out of cap-
tivity.

On the 13 th of June, I took my leave of monsieur, and the sloop came to
sail for Boston, where we arrived on the 19th of the same,-at night. In the
morning after my arrival, a youth came on board and asked many questions
relating to my captivity, and at length gave me to understand that-he was
my little brother, who was at play with some other children at Pemmaquid
when I was taken captive, and who escaped into the fort at that perilous tirne.
He told me my elder brother, who made his escàpe from the farm, when it
was taken, and our two little sisters, were alive, but that our mother had been
dead some years. Then we went on shore and saw our elder brother.

On the 2nd of August, 1689, I was taken, and on the 19 th of June, 1698,
I arrived at Boston; so that J was absent eight years, ten months, and seven-
teen days. In all which tine, though I underwent exteme difficulties, yet I
saw much of God's goodness. And may the most powerful and beneficient
Being accept of this public testimony of it, and bless my experiences to ex-
cite others to confide in His all-sufficiency, through the infnite merits of
JESUS CHRIST.

*Governor Villeboafas left a good reputation behînd him as an able anà-zealous officer. He was a son of
the.Baron Bekancourt and had several brothers, ail officers in the service of France. Villebon died at the
mouth of the River St. John, 5th July,, 17oo, and was buried somewhere within the site of the present city,

but. like many other good and great men, no man knows his grave. M. Diereville, who published an account
of a voyage to Acadie in 1708, was here when Villebon died. Hecalls .him "grand homme, tres bien fait

petlein d'esprit."



APPENDIX
CONTAtNING MINUTES OF THE EMPLOYMENTS,- PUBLIC STATIONS,

ETC., OF JOHN GYLES, ESQ., COMMANDER OF THE GARRISON ON

ST. GEORGE'S RIVER.

After ny return out of captivity, -June 28th, 1698, I applied myself to the
govemment for their favor. Soon after I was employed by old .father
Mitchel, ot Malden, to go as his interprêter on trading account to St. John's
nver.

October 14 th, 1698, I vas· employed by the government, Lieutenant
Governor Stoughton commander-in-chief, to go as interpreter, at three pounds
per month, with Major Converse and old Capt. Alden to Penobscot to fetch
captives. At our return to Boston I was dismissed; but within a few days
the governor sent.for me to interpret a conference with Bommazeen, and
other Indians then in jail.

Some time after I. was again put in pay in order to go interpreter with
Col, Phillips and Capt. Southack, in the province galley, to Casco Bsy, to
exchange said Indians [Bommazeen and others] for English captives. In
December, 1698, we returned to Boston with several captives which we had
liberated, and I was dismissed« the service, and desired to attend it in the
spring. I pleaded to be'kept in pay that I might have wherewith to support
myself at school. I went into the country, to Rowley, where boarding was
cheap, to practice what little I had attained at school.

March, 1699. With the little of my wages that I could reserve, I paid for
my schooling and board, and attended the service upon request, and was
again put into .pay, and went with Col. Phillips and•Maj. Converse in a
large brigantine up Kennebeck River for captives, and at our return to Bos-
ton the province galley being arrived from New York with my lord Bellemont,
and the province truck put on b'oard, I was ordered on board the galley.
We cruised on the eastern shore; and in November, 1699, I was put out of
pay, though 1 pleaded to be continued in it, seeing I must attend the- ser-
vice in the spring, and be at considerable expense in the winter for my
schooling.

In the spring of 1700, I attended the service, and was under pay again.
On August 27th, a fort was ordered to bý. built at Casco Bay, which was
finished on the 6th of October following, ahd the province truck landed, and
I was ordered to reside there as interpiter, with a captain, &c. Not long
after, Gov. Dudley sent me a lieutenant's commission, with a memorandum
on its back, "NoJfurther pay but as interpreter at three pounds per month."«

August roth, 1703. The French and Indians besieged our fort for six
days. (Major, March was our commander.) On the 16th of the same
month, Capt. Southack arrived ir the province galley, and in the night fol-
lowing the enemy withdrew.

May 1 9 th, 1704. I received a few lines from his excellency directing me
to leave my post, and accompany Col. Church on an expedition round the
Bay of Fundy. September following I returned to my post, without any
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further wages or encouragement for that service than the beforementi~ned
pay at the garrison.

2I. April, 1706. There was a change of the chief-officer at our garrison. I
chose to· be dismissed with my ld officer, which was granted. The same
year his excellency Gov. Dudley presented me with a captain's commission,
and ordered Col. Saltonstall to detach fifty effective men to be delivered to
me in order for a march. In May, 1707,-I entered on an expedition under
Cok March, for Port Royal, at the termination of which I was dismissed.

May itth, 17o8, J received orders from his excellency to go to Port
Royal with a flag of truce to exchange prisoners, and brought off all. At myI-9return I was dismissed the service.

In -1709, J received a commission, and Col. Noyes had orders to detach
forty men, whom he put under me, with orders to join the forces for Canada.
At Hull, August ist 1709, J received orders from his excellency to leave my
company with my leutenants, and go to Port Royal with a flag of truce to
exchange prisoners. I went in the sloop Hannah and Ruth, Thomas
Waters, master. I had nine French prisoners, which were all that were il!
our governor's hands. These he ordered me to deliver to Gov. Supercass,
"and to let him know that he [Gov. Dudley]expected him to deliver all the
English prisoners within his power, within six days,- which I was ordered'to
demand and insist upon, agreeably to his promise last year." I was ordered
to observe to him that Gov. Dudley highly resented his breach of promise innot sending them early this spring, according to his parole of honor, by my-
self, when we had returned him upwards of forty of his people, and had made
provision for bringing home ours; and to make particular inquiry after Capt.Myles, and to demand his and his company's releasë also.

Accordingly, arriving at Port Royal, I was kindly entertained by Gov.Supercass; brought off abote one hundred-prisoners. Soon after my return
our forces were dismissed, and I received no other consideration for my ser-
vice than pay as captain of my company.

August, 1715. I was desired, and had great promises made me by the
proprietors, and received orders from his excellency to-build a fort atPejep-
scot, [now Brunswick, Me.] -Soon after our arrival there t4 e Indians came
in the mght, and forbid our laying one stone upon anotier. I told them I
came with orders from Governor Dudley to build a fort, and if they disliked
it they might acquaint him with it; and that if they came forcibly upon us
they or I should fgll on the spot. After such like hot words they left us, andwe went on with Ôur building, and finished it, November 2;th, 1715, and our
carpenters and masons us. My wages we e very small yet the gentle-
men proprfŽors ordered only five pounds fo od services, &c.

July i2th, 1722, a nu ber of Indians eng eJ fort George about two
hours, killmg one person, d then drew off to illingcattle, &c.

Aprl1725Ireceivedo t rsfromhis Lieut. Gov. Dummerto go
ten day's march up Ammisco river in my absence the Indians
killed two men at our fort. I rec.' no further pay for said service, onlythe pay of the garrison.

December f2th, 1725, I was dismissed from fort George, and Capt. Wood-
side received a comnussion for the command of that place,

December 13 th, 1725, I was commissioned for the garrison at St.'George
ner.
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September, 1726. I was detained somé nonths from my post, by order of
Gov. Dummer, to interpret for the Cape Sable Indians, who were brought in
and. found guilty. There was no other person in the province that had
their language. His honor and the honorable.council presented me with ten
pounds for this service, which I gratefully received.

Nov. 28th, I728, I was commissioned for the peace.
I have had the honor to serve this province under eight commanders in

chief, governors, and lieutenant governors, fronr the year 1698 to the year
1736; and how· much longer my- services may continue I submit to the
Governor of the world, who overrules every ciréumstance of life, which re-
lates to our happiness -and usefulness,,as in infinite wisdom He sees meet.

Be calm, my Delius, and serene,
However fortune change the s'cene.
In thy most dejected state,
Sink not underneath the weight;
Nor yet when happy.days begin5
And the full tide comes rolling in,
Let not a fierce unruly joy
The settled quiet of thy mind destroy.
However fortune change the scene,
Be calm, my Delius, and serene.-HORACEi

te


